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T FIVE HUNDRED 
ND POULTRY SHOW 

TUESDAY P. M.
t five hundred interested peo- 
endrd the poultry and egg 

held Tuesday afternoon and 
<n the high school gymnasium 
the auspices of the local 
of the Future Farmers of 

i and their sponsor, D. W.

ty birds were entered in the 
id about twelve pistes of eggs 
huwn. The exhibits were of 

high quality and some 
-|y fine birds were displayed, 
ity Agent J. K. Thomas and 
hnson of Roswell, were judges 
i poultry and Mrs. R. N. 

j  judged the eggs.
Purina Mills and their local 
at llsgerman and Roswell 

id the prises. Their fine co
on wa* very much appreciated 

community.
winning poultry were as fol-

K Lossy took the sweepstakes
his excellent pen o f White 

s. F. H. Evans copped sec
ts with his pen o f Barred 
The best hen entered was 
Island Red shown by James 

and a White Leghorn hen 
1 by W. A. Lossy took sec- 

The third place was won 
•d Rock hen shown by F.

best cock bird was a White 
n shown by W. A. Lossy, 
place was awarded Mrs. E. 

e for s White Rock and third, 
vs Mason for his Rhode Island 
atry.

and second Rhode Island Red
iere won by Steve Mason and 
by Mrs. Ross Jacobs.

and second White Rock pens 
won by Mrs. E. E. Lane, 
t pen for Barred Rocks was 
iy F. H. Evans and second by 
White.
t pen for Partridge Rocks was
Jf R. N. Thomas.

pen for White Leghorns was 
W. A. Lossy and second by 

j VsnArsdoL
t pen for Bantams was won 

¡sroer Mason, second by Murray 
and third by Ernest Greer. 

)t for Turkeys was won by E. 
inr and second by J. P. Mene-

(tbe egg show which followed 
ultry show, the following
were given:

prite for the best plate of 
eggs was won by Kenneth 
who was also awarded the 

¡¡takes in the egg division, 
nd place was won by Mrs. 

¡Jacobs, third place by Leroy 
First place on White Leg- 

fu t5 was won by Stanley Ut- 
Jt, second by Murray Ham ill 
¡hird by William Jo Burck.

boys of the Future Farmers 
piencs who were sponsoring 
®w and their teacher, Profes- 
ulet. expressed themselves as 
grateful to the people of the 

unity for theid support.

t r a c t o r  d e m o n s t r a t io n

Friday afternoon at 1:30 p. m 
and again Friday night at 7:30, a 
tractor demonstration school will 
be held at the high school, with J. 
T. West, local representative for 
the Rumely Tractor Company and 
Arthur Carlyle, district representa
tive in charge. The advanced Rum
ely Do-All farm tractor will be shown.

Professor Hulet’s agriculture class 
will assist in the two programs. 
Every farmer in the community is 
cordially invited to attend this show
ing of tractors. It is free.

[7  DEXTER NEWS )
E. L. Love spent Thursday in Ros

well on business.
DELIGHTFUL LUNCHEON

AT THE MOORE HOME

Mr. and Mrs. John Wier were in 
Roswell Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Marx were 
in Arteaia Tuesday afternoon.

r
SOCIAL ITEMS
THURSDAY CLUB

The Thursday club met with Mes- 
dames J. A. Hedges and A. A. Mc
Intosh as hostesses and Mrs. Jack 
Sweatt as leader on Thursday after
noon. Mrs. Sweatt gave a very in
teresting account of Byrd's Expedi
tion to the South Pole,”  with sup
plementary geographic pictures. 
During the social hour, oriental 
Jasmine tea was served with green, 
lime flavored cube sugar, and de
licious cream puffs. The sugar was 
a gift of Mrs. McIntosh from Cal
ifornia. Present at this meeting with 
the hostesses and leader were: Mes- 
dames Sam McKinstry, Roy Van- 
Arsdol, J. E. Wimberly, Harry Cow
an, J. T. West, A. M. Ehret, R. M. 
Ware, Willis Pardee and R. N. Thom-

Mrs. R. C. Reid spent Monday in 
Roswell looking after business.

George Wilcox spent Tuesday in 
Roswell, looking after business mat- 

i ters.

Mrs. George Pollock, who has been 
quite ill for the past week is much
improved.

Mr. and Mrs. George Weaver were 
looking after business matters in 
Roswell Tuesday.

Mrs. Clyde Barns and Mrs. John 
Wier, spent Tuesday in Roswell on 
a shopping tour.

Mrs. A. Durand and house guest, 
Mr. DeTombay were in Roswell Tues
day on business.

On last Wednesday, Mesdames C. 
N. and E. O. Moore entertained at 
their attractive country home, with 
a delicious two course luncheon. 
Seated at the prettily appointed tables 
were, Mesdames R. W. Ware, O. L. 
Me Mains, Paul McMains, R. C. Reid, 
Frank Wortman, L. Martin, A. Dur
and, Raymond Duamd, Roger Dur- 
Bnd of Arteaia, Earl Corn, O. B. 
Berry, D. Herbst, Wm. Marx, Hal 
Bogle, E. J. Hubbard, J. V. Thom
as. Breeb Hurst and Miss Caroline 
Paddock, and Mrs. E. A. Paddock as 
a luncheon guest. Bridge followed 
the luncheon .

NEW ARTESIAN WELL

Pearson Brothers, who are drilling 
an artesian well on the Oliver Pear
son farm on the Cottonwnood, en
countered a flow of 750 gallons of 
water at 750 feet, it was announced 
yesterday by Oscar Pearson. The 
well will be carried down to about 
860 feet where the drillers hope 
to encounter a deeper and better 
flow.

WELL IN EUNICE AREA 
DEVELOPS SURPRISE- 
NEW WELLS STARTED

Mesdames C. G. Mason, Mark 
Boyce and Miss Betty Mason were 
visitors in Roswell on Saturday.

LONESOME LUKE’S 
LOCALETTES

LADIES AID SOCIETY

PRESBYTERIAN LADIES AID

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Crosby o f Ros
well were visiting friends in Dexter 
Sunday afternoon.

Jim Ballard and Tobe Porter of 
Roswell were buying cattle in the 
Ltexter vicinity Friday.

The Ladies Aid Society of the 
Presbyterian church met Tuesday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. D. 
Herbet, with nineteen members pres
ent. Mrs. E. J. Hubbard, president 
was in the chair. During the bus
iness session, plans were made for 
entertaining the Hagerman Sunday 
school on Friday evening at the 
local Presbyterian church, which will 
be a real church party, a short pro
gram and good eats.

The lesson for the afternoon was 
on “Japan." with Mrs. Thompson in 
charge. During the social hour the 
hostess served delicious refreshments.

On last Wednesday afternoon, Mes
dames Howard Russell and George 
Wade were joint hostesses to the 
Presbyterian Ladies Aid at the Rus
sell home. The house was a har
binger o f spring with its profusion 
of lovely, waxy Jonquils, which had 
been sent from Arkansas, to Mrs. 
Russell, by her brother. After the 
business meeting delicious refresh
ments were served to the following 
ladies: Miss Della Crisler; Mesdames 
J. E. Wimberly, J. A. Hedges, A. A. 
Macintosh; Aaron Clark, C. G. Ma
son, Helen Cumpsten, Bayard Curry, 
J. A. Buford.

Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Berry were at
tending to business matters in Ros
well Wednesday morning.

Miss Doris McVickers and Do If 
McVickers attended the basketball 
tournament in Roswell Friday.

A. D. Rutledge has just finished 
putting s new roof on the sleeping 
porch of the John Bailey home.

Supt. and Mrs. Graham and chil
dren were in Roswell Saturday, shop
ping and attending the tournament.

RICHARDS TO HOSPITAL

Pearl Richards was taken 
bulance to St. Mary's hospital 

¡well, on last Thursday after- 
L ^er illness was very serious 
pt time. The report at this 
i* more favorable. Mrs. Rich- 
lher mother, arrived in Roswell 

afternoon.

/lOBBS BANKS MERGE

First National Bank and the 
^tate Bank has been merged 

»  *n announcament made 
nta Fe Friday. The consoli- 

»as a business move, both 
(Jtions are said to be in good 
'lon' . >» the second merger
ur in the state, the previous 
c“ red at Las Vegas.

w h it e  t o  n o r m a l

k’ W. White has accepted the 
r **reaident Carroon of the New 
P State Normal University to 
ln the summer sessions of the

bus MICHELET ON BOARD

cles Michelet has been appoint
i v e  on the Hagerman school 
jn  the vacancy caused by the 
£tion of Harold Miller. . 

■W*»t has been appointed as 
Ttreasurer of the board.

D Mitchell came in last week 
Angelei, California and is 
” friends and neighbors. 

Ports California is nice, but 
, no comparison with New 
• »unshine and Hagerman’s

LADIES AID

The Presbyterian Missionary So
ciety met at Mrs. Bayard Curry's 
home on Monday afternoon. Lesson 
topic for the day, with Mrs. Curry 
as leader was 'Foreign Speaking 
People,” and “Foreign Mission, Ja
pan." Members present were: Mes
dames Aaron Clark, T. D. Deven- 
port, Bud Menoud, J. E. Wimberly, 
Helen Cumpsten and Miss Della 
Crisler.

MISSIONARY TO INDIA SPEAKS

At the Christian church on Mon
day evening, there was quite an 
interesting Missionary meeting. The 
speakers were: C. C. Dobbs, Tri- 
State Secretary of the Christian Mis
sionary Society; Mrs. Howland, sec
retary of the Women’s Auxiliary 
and Carl Vissering, missionary 
from Hedra, India, who has been 
five and a half years in the foreign 
fields. These three and Miss John
ston, who is in charge of the Chil
dren's Department, are touring sev
eral states in the interest of mis
sions. Mrs. R. D. Jones of Roswell, 
with a chorus of Christian Endeavor 
girls, whom she has trained sang 
a number of beautiful songs. These 
same girls have been delegates to a 
number of conventions. Among the 
others present from Roswell, were 
Rev. C. C. Hill and Rev. A. W. Luce.

METHODIST MISSIONARY
SOCIETY MEETING

Tho Methodist Missionary Society 
met with Mrs. Hall on Wednesday 
afternoon. As it was a business 
meeting plans were made to serve j 
an Easter dinner. The following 
members were present: 'Mesdames
Flora West, O. J. Atwood, Harry 
Cowan, Elija Floto, Jim Williamson,! 
John Campbell, C. E. Carter, Jim j 
McNamara, A. A. Bailey, Chas. j 
Michelet, B. J. West, Miss James 
and one visitor, Mrs. E. D. Menoud.

NAZARENE REVIVAL
DRAWS LARGE CROWDS

Mrs. J. H. Southard and Mrs. Jim 
Caffell, were the dinner guests of 
Mrs. O. B. Johnson in Roswell, Tues
day.

George Wade was in Dexter Tues
day morning, en route to Roswell, 
where he was to spend the day on
business.

WOMANS CLUB MEETING

The Dexter Woman’s club met on 
Thursday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. A. Durand. The lesson study 
for the afternoon was the second act 
of ''Othello,” with Mrs. O. L. Mc
Mains leader. During the social hour 
the hostess served delicious refresh
ments, assisted by her daughter, Mrs. 
Raymond Durand.

CHAPEL PROGRAM

The Seniors of the Dexter high 
school gave a most entertaining and 
enjoyable program at chapel on last 
Monday at ten-thirty. Four play
lets were given, namely: "Senior
Ford," “The Record of Res per,” 
Movie Stories," "Clever Mock Or

chestra.’ Opening and closing num
bers were senior songs. The plays 
were clever and well-given, and 
proved to be one of the very best 
program given at chapel this year.

CLEAN UP WEEK

Ops. Note: In looking thru cut files 
we found the above picture of the par
son, it was taken a few minutes 
after his arrival in Hagerman, just 
after a brake-man threw him off a 
freight a few miles out of town.

Cassie Mason and Rev. J. A. 
Hedges seem to have ambitions to 
become columnists. At any rate, we 
received a request from them to al
low them to edit the Gas for next 
week. Somehow, we believe they are 
planning to try to get even with 
us, but well let them go ahead— 
we've been the goat so long.

Hot Dawg! At last we are to have 
an oiled road—at least from the 
main highway to the railroad treks. 
We wouldn’t give the matter any pub
licity this time till we saw the high
way department actually at work.

1 The last time we announced that we 
were in store for an oiled road, there 
was a slip up in the program.

—♦—♦—
Hard times must be leaving us. 

Bay Curry sold three new Chevrolet 
sixes in the last three weeks.

Oil activity over the southeastern 
area, which has slowed down some
what during the past few months, 
failed to attract any unusual in
terest this week, except for the com
pletion of a test in the Eunice area, 
which has exceeded all former ex
pectations. Drilled to a depth of 
4,006 feet, the Coleman No. 1 of 
the Atlantic Oil Producing Co., in 
the SW corner of the NE14 sec. 17- 
21-36, produced better than 1,000 
barrels daily, after practically ex
hausting a flow of water developed 
at 3,061 feet. On a guage the Cole
man No. 1 made 580 barrels on a 
twelve hour test. So far the At
lantic well appears to be about the 
best producer drilled in this area. 
The Continental Oil C o, has made a 
direct offset to the new producer 
in its A. E. Meyer No. 3, 1650 feet 
from the north and west lines of 
sec. 17-21-36.

A new well has also been started
1 in Eddy county located about a 
mile northwest of the old Tracy 
No. 1 of the Ohio Oil C o, the deep-

i est well to be drilled in south Eddy 
county. The new well which spud
ded in Tuesday is known as the 
Oilwell Drilling C o, Baker No. 1, 
1116 feet from the north line and 
206 feet from the east line, sec. 
21-21-26, and is operated by a new 
type of engine perfected by Ed 
Gallup, a former resident of Arteaia.

A well west of Lake Arthur, the 
R. T. Neal, Russell No. 1 in sec. 
21-14-25, has resumed drilling below 
1706 feet after being shut down sev
eral months.

MRS. CAMPBELL BURIED
AT CLYDE TEXAS THURS.

Hal Bogle loaded several cars of 
cattle Friday. Mr. Bogle is one 
of Dexter's most progressive farmers 
and cattlemen.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Conley, A. C. 
Jones and son, Allen Woody o f Ros
well, were dinner guests o f Mrs. 
Pearl O'Brian Sunday.

Mrs. J. W. Dudley, Miss Ruth Dud
ley and Wesley Dudley of Roswell 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. P. 
Clark Sunday afternoon.

Many of the farmers braved the 
storm Friday morning to attend the 
machinery demonstration put on by 
the Roswell Hardware Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Barns, Miss 
Avalee Barns and Miss Doris Mc
Vickers attended the show and vis
ited friends in Arteaia Sunday.

Messenger Want Ads pay.

The Town Board has designated 
the time o f March 16th to March 
21st, as CLEAN UP WEEK for 
Dexter. Please take notice friends. 
Have all your rubbish in boxes or 
bags and the town truck will call 
and relieve you o f this undesirable 
baggage. Do your part and help 
make Dexter a more attractive and 
desirable place to live. Remember, 
the truck may be at your place on 
the morning of the 16th, so be 
ready.

COMMUNITY MEETING

The community meeting which was 
held at the Methodist ehurch closed 
on last Friday night. It was the 
intention of the congregation to con
tinue these services until March 9th, 
but the presiding elder, who was in 
charge was called away, and it was 
decided to close the meeting. The 
(Continued on last page, column 6)

o

The revival meeting in progress at 
the Naxarene church is attracting 
large crowds of interested people. 
George Pierce of Artesia has preach
ed every night but last night, when 
Rev. Walter Orr occupied the pul
pit. Everyone in the community is 
invited to attend these evangelistic 
services. The meeting will last over
Sunday. ,

Next Thursday evening, District 
Superintendent A. K. Scott, of Clovis 
will be at the Naxarene church and 
will speak.

IT W liL  PAY YOU 
To read carefully all that our ad

vertisers have to say.

Presbyterian Church
"Te testify the Gospel ef the Orase of God”

Sunday Sehool ...........................- ......... - - - - - - ............. - — 10:00 a. ■ .
Fine attendance last Sunday. Let s do as well next Sunday 
and better. All out and on time. It was great to have 
one of the boys win a Bible by learning one of the church's 
catechism.

Morning Worship ____- —— ----------------------------------------- 11:00 a. as.
Subject for the morning—“Salvation By Water.”

Vesper Service ----------------- ------------------------------------------^ P -  m-
Subject—“Law And Grace.”  You will enjoy hearing this 
subject discussed at this service. Everyone made welcome. 

NOTICE
The annual congregational meeting o f the Presbyterian 

church will be held Wednesday evening, March 18. All members 
of the church and congregation are expected to be present.

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST

The Church of Cimai meets for 
worship svsry Lord’s Day al 10:48. 
Elder McGuffln preaches svsry ses- 
ond Sunday. Everyone is invited Is 
attend these services.

MRTHODIST CHURCH 

Saaday sehool at 0:48 a. ss. I  A

Paddock, Superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:00 a. m. 

sermon subject: “Jesus Was Tempt
ed.”

Epworth Leagues 6:45 p. m. 
Evening worship 7:30 p. m. subject: 

“They Have Moses and the Prophets." 
Welcome all the time.

BRYAN HALL, Pastor.

Msassages Want Ada pay.

Wouldn't it jar you to
Jim King riding a hobby horse?
L. J. Hash eating his name?
Ernie Bowen carrying an Inger- 

soll?
O. R. Tanner climbing a greased 

pole?
Tolly West boosting Roswell?
Dub Andrus going to Dexter after 

a can of pork and beans ?
Bay Curry selling new Fords?
My wife riding a mule backwards 

down Main street?
Orvis Atwood licking something 

besides stamps ?

YEOW!

Man is of a few days and full of 
trouble. He laboreth all the days 
of his youth to pay for a gasoline 
chariot, and when at last the task is 
finished, lo the thing is junk and 
he needeth another. He planteth cot
ton in the earth and tilleth it dili
gently, he and his servants and his 
asses, and when the harvest is gath
ered into the barns, he oweth the 
landlord $8.40 more than the crop 
is worth. He borroweth money of 
the lenders to buy pork and mo
lasses and gasoline and the interest 
eateth up all that he hath. He be
gets sons and daughters and edu- 
cateth them to smoke cigarettes and 
wear a white collar and lo they have 
soft hands and neither labor in the 
fields nor anywhere under the sun. 
The children of his loins are onery 
and one of them becometh a lawyer 
and another sticketh up a filling 
station and maketh whoopee with 
the substance thereof. The wife of 
his bosom necketh with a stranger 
and when he rebuketh her, lo she 
shooteth him in the finale. He goes 
forth to the city and a jitney smiteth 
him so that his ribs project through 
his epidermis. He drinketh of a 
drink of whoopee juice to forget his 
sorrows and it burneth out the lin
ing from his liver. All the days 
of his life he findeth on parking 
place, and is tormented by traffic 
cops from his going forth until his 
cometh back. An enemy stealeth 
his car, physicians remove his inner 
parts and his teeth and his bank 
roll. His daughters showeth their 
legs to strangers. His arteries hard- 
eneth in the evening of his life and 
his heart busteth trying to keep up 
the furious pace. Sorrow and bill 
collectors followeth him all the days 
of his life, and when he is gather
ed to his fathers, the neighbors say- 
eth: “How much did he leave?” Lo, 
he hath left it all and his widow re 
joiceth in a new coupe and maketh 
eyes at a young sheik that sleeketh 
his hair and playoth a nifty game of 
poker. Wo« is man, and from the 
day of his birth to the time when

Mrs. J. F. Campbell, who died early 
Thursday morning at Cisco, Texas, 
where she had been taken after a 
period of examination and treatment 
at a Temple Medical Clinic, was bur
ied at Clyde, Texas, Thursday after
noon.

Mrs. Campbell, who was born 
November 18, 1869 in Alabama, died 
at the age of 61 years. She was 
the mother of John and Rufus Camp
bell o f Hagerman and F. C. Camp
bell o f Lake Arthur.

On October 30, 1884, Camille Agnes 
Campbell was married to J. F. Camp
bell, who is now living in Hagerman 
and to this union there were born 
six children, those named above and 
Mrs. J. A. Garrett, o f Cisco, Texas; 
R. A. Campbell, of Oplin, Texas. 
Another of the children is dead.

Mrs. Campbell was a devout mem
ber of the Methodist church which 

, she joined at the age of 15. She 
was also a member of the Order of 
Eastern Stars, which she joined in 
1917.

A short funeral service was con- 
ducted at the home of J. A. Garrett 
by Rev. Boney, pastor of the First 
Presbyterian church of Cisco.

Thursday, funeral services were 
held in the Clyde Methodist church 
with Rev. J. T. Bryant, o f Crowell, 
Texas in charge of the services. Rev. 
Bryant had been a friend of the 
family for 35 years.

Interment was made in the Clyde 
Cemetery.

INFANT SON DIES

Little James Harvey Nail, three 
day old infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. R. Nail died about four o'clock 
Sunday morning.

The funeral was held at the Hag
erman cemetery Sunday afternoon 
with Rev. Harold Dye in charge of 
the services. A special song: “Safe 
in the Arms of Jesus,” was sung by 
Frank Frasier of Lake Arthur.

The mother is holding up well 
under the load of her sickness and 

I grief.
The sympathies of the community 

1 are extended to the family in their 
I bereavement.

DONT RUN OVER FIRE HOSE

Several people in Hagerman have 
been guilty of driving their cars 
over the fire hose, for which there 
is a fine o f $10.00. All citizens are 
cautioned to be careful about the 
violation of this law. The hose is 
very expensive, and if one place in 
it is cracked, it necessitates the 
purchase of at least fifty feet of 
hose. Also there is a danger of 
the water mains being burst by the 
sudden pressure caused by the weight 
o f an automobile on the hose.

Henry F. Collins, special agent 
for the Caledonia Insurance Co., was 
a business caller in Hagerman Satur
day afternoon.

earth knoweth him no more he la
boreth for bread and catcheth the 
devil. Dust he was in the beginning 
now his name is mud.

want ads get resulta.
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Reading Notices, and Classified Advertising, 8 cents 
per line for first insertion, 5 cents per line for sub
sequent insertions. Display advertising rates on appli

cation

HAROLD DYE, Managing Editor

Senator Capper of Kansas has furnished us with 
a political picture of the 1932 presidential campaign 
with Hoover leading the dry forces Economic re
habilitation will he the issue made by a number of 
leading democrats. This liquor issue which ought to 
have been settled with the Volstead act seems to gal
vanize the voter into action as nothing else will. It has 
been one of the chief political issues for the past 50 years 
and refuses to be shoved in the background, notwith
standing the drought and the economic depression, 
which has affected millions of people.

The issue however, is just one of the mysteries of 
life. It is a strange thing to us why the voter will 
put whether or not it is right for a man to take a 
little liquor, purely a moral issue, come before ques
tions of national and international importance. The 
situation sorter reminds us of a parent buying the 
wants of the child off with a sack of candy. That's 
just what the republicans propose to do.

WORTH
KNOWING

Turkeys convey gapeworm to 
chickens, and chickens convey black
head to turkeys. Don’t raise both 
unless you can keep them well-sep
arated.

BUSINESS TO SOLVE UNEMPLOYMENT

Plan to raise young pigs free from 
roundworms by following the system 
of swine sanitation developed by the 
U. S. Department o f Agriculture. 
Write to the department for Leaflet 

j 5-L. It gives the details. Also avoid 
1 trouble with flies in summer by 
plowing under straw and manure.

THAT MYTHICAL TITLE

Hagerman Town Team has played a total of twenty- 
one games, and has lost one during this basketball 
srason. Roswell Joyce-Pruit team administered the 
only black eve of the year to the local boys, and the 
score was evened with “ win», wigor and wilality”  by 
the Hagerman bovs in a return game.

The Roswell Joyce-Pruit team now considers itself 
the valley champion— according to newspaper reports. 
The local boys say PROVE IT! And add that they 
know of at least four games which the Roswell quin
tette has lost.

Possibly the interesting decision o f “ valley cham
pion’ will be handed out at the valley tournament now 
being arranged to settle the dispute. We are betting 
on the lads from the “ ole home town.”

CITY IMPROVEMENT

As a measure to provide employment for the men 
in the community who are out o f work, the town is 
engaged in a beautification and improvement program 
which represents a splendid enterprise.

Roads are being repaired and graveled, vacant lots 
cleaned, and dead or useless trees removed from un
desirable locations.

About ten men are employed at this work who 
would otherwise be idle, and the wage of $1.25 per 
days, though not princely, still will enable the men 
to provide food for their families. These men are 
responding in a way that is gratifying. They are 
proving excellent workers and worthy o f this help.

Public confidence in Hoover was placed on a higher 
plane over the week end, when Big Bill Thompson, 
Chicago's foreflushing mayor undsrtook to flay the 
chirf executive because the president has not carried 
out his promise for flood control. Al Capone, Chicago’s 
underworld chief and alley of Big Bill evidently does 
not like Hoover.

Looks like the oil producing states are getting 
close to home in the suggested embargo on all products 
sold in the state by the big companies importing oil 
into the United States. In the absence of any relief 
from the flood of foreign oil, the producing states 
embargo may eventually bring some relief.

Co-operation seems to be lacking in the state legis
lature just as in other organizations. Much of the 
time has been waisted in bickering. The accomplish
ments o f the present session could hardly be termed 
as constructive.

. ... , . Experiments to determine the rel-A new economic era. with bus.ness assuming the ativ,  value of « i f . i f .  me.l
responsibility for unemployment, is dawning, in the and alfalfa hay ghow that fin d in g  
opinion of Colonel Arthur Woods, chairman of the the hay does not altar its composition 
president’s emergency committee for employment. and altho the feeding value ia usual- 

“ Arising out of this and earlier depressions,”  Col. ly increased somewhat, this may not 
Woods says, “ We have the beginning of . . . an era in he sufficient to pay for the cost of 
which business management realizes its responsibilitv Kr>nding. The chief advantages of
toward the continuous employment of the producing tha‘ *  “  »  « ■ -, .» - n o -  venient form and is fed with lew
unit, h inch is Also the consuming unit. Busincs* WMte than hmy. There is also a con-
men know^ today that their employees are also tlirir *jderable reduction on freight charges 
customers.”  for shipping long distances.

He made is clear that plans of individual corpora- _____
lions for relieving or preventing unemployment so far j t «  ^ „ ¡b l*  to prevent the form- 
had been “ experimental,”  but expressed the belief that ation of destructive and wasteful 
while no common plan had emerged, “ common prin- gullies in any region in the south 
ciples are beginning to be apparent.”  where Bermuda grass will grow.

It may be that the depression will prove tlie means "  ben planted in newly formed or 
of developing an industrial consciousness that will eveI) *n °M and large gullies, it 
prevent unemplov menl in the future. catches the wsshed-down soil. holds
r  r  it in place, and stops the gullies.

---------------------  Planting this grass in newly formed
PAYING OFF gullies will soon smooth them off. I

_______ Bermuda grass will also protect
, , . . . . .  ._  . leviees from washing. This grassWe observe where the Abilene (Texas) Morning , ruwl well on almost any 8oil which

News has started a campaign to raise funds to p a y ]«  fertile and not too wet. but it
Raskob off and thus rid the democratic party of its does better on heavy soils.
so-called Jonah. Somehow or somehow else the demo- —  —  ■
cratic party has bec ome involved to Mr. Raskob in An old offender was found guilty
the amount of about $500.000, presumably monev ad- dealing a horse and received a
vanced by Raskob to pay off the party obligations. sentence on account o f his pre-
Now the Abilene Morning News is calling on all good ' UlUS judge addressed
democrats to kick in 50c or $1.00 to apply on the debt „ „ „. ., . r , . , it is my intention to sentence you
owed .Mr. Itaskob and if the amount due is raised to eight years at least. Now be- 
to invite Mr. Raskob to return to the republican party, fore sentence is formally pronounced 
where he belongs. 11 shall listen to anything you may

Incidentally, we wondered if the republicans owed ; have to say in you behalf.”
Mr. W ilbur, secretary of the interior anything and if After a minute or two the cul- 
so, it might be well to pay him off also and let him :
go bark to his college connections. The republicans ,on 1 *tnow ** Lve any
will have no trouble raising the Pecos vallev’s part of “  l  T,i . .• p , i -i 1 r  that you folks round here are purty
the obligation among the local oil operators. toler’ble dam’ liberal with other peo

ple’s time.”

LUMBER H>RDWü

It Will Pay You

TO FIGURE 
WITH THE

Triangle Lumber Co.
Dexter, New Mexico

PAINT CEI

AND IT PAYS

Cultivators
It is about time to think of Cultivators . . . We| 

have plenty of new ones and also some used 
ones . . .  We can take care of you 

either way.

ROSWELL HARDWARE CO.

IT WILL PAT YOU

Th, % i » .  r  „ i  « „ o d i c i  ¡„  j L r i . “ T i , * ”  th*‘  “ •
the country is charged by the Ladies Home Journal, 
which is $9,500 for a full page. Woman's Home Com
panion rate is $9.400; Delineator, $9,200; Pictorial 
Review and McCall's Magazine, $8,800 each; Saturday 
Evening Post, which has the largest circulation. $8,000 
Collier's, $5,500; True Storv, $4,500, and Liberty,
$4,250.

At Any Time In The 
Year a

Chairman Legge o f the federal farm board has 
gone back to the $100,000 a year job with the Inter
national Harvester Co. Mr. Legge undertook a dif
ficult task and some constructive work has been ac
complished. but whether the federal farm board is 
eventually successful remains to be determin'd M 
Legge found out what a few others have learned by- 
hard experience and that is, that the public does not 
always appreciate ones efforts to the fullest extent, re
gardless o f how competent one inay be.

JU ST KIDS The Dictates of Fashion*— B) id Carle*

9 AY CRAI-APA -  JOS BETW fcEW  M E  
A N  YOU -  IC A N >  U N D E R STA N D  WRY 
SO Z1Ç.S PR E SSE S IS  « t T H N  
S MORTE P A N  MOLLY'S IS Q tTTITi’ 
L O N R f c « -  KIM 'YOO UNDERSTAND •

fVE S P E N T  S i* T Y  T E A R S  T R Y 1K<js 
TO U N D E R ST A N D  THE FAIR. SE K  AM D AU .

Photograph
Is Graciously Received 
It is a token nothing 

can surpass

Rodden’s Studio
Is the place to have 

them made.
213 North Main 

Phone 1342J Roswell

Leave your films at McAdoo 
Drug Store for us

I)R. EDWARD STONE
Optometrist

Artesia, N. M.
L orsU d E M t H elf J. S W .r d ,  Offtee

Heal Those Sore Gums
* »• »  after pyorrhea h u  effected year 

■tomarh, kidney* and your eenernt health, 
LETOH PYORRHEA REMEDY. ueed
directed, ran u * e  you. Dentlnte recommend 
It. Drusetetn return money If It faile. 
— McAdoo Drue Co.

If we did not believe
in the future of this community

We would not be here

PATRONIZE HOME INSTITUTIONS

First National Bank
of Hagerman

JOB PRINTING AT THE MESSENf

EL PASOS FINEST
»ROOMS. ALL . 

OUTSIDE «ad*»*1 
50TT WATER BATH

_ . VIATION HEADQUARTER 
* rf* e  SOUTH W EST- 
NEW— MODERN-
\»VDtfrrpn*d'
HA8SY L MUSSMANN

HussmaNN
On the IHazfi

EL PASO j TEXAS

Fresh Roasted Coffee
Wholesale and Retail

GUARANTEED HIGH QUALITY PURE 
COFFEE

U . S. Blend SUNSHINE
FOR SALE BY LOCAL MERCHANTS

The grind is important, come in and let us talk i 
over with you and show you this coffee.

ROSWELL COFFEE COMPANY
DAN, C. SAVAGE, Proprietor

414V4 N. MAIN STREET ROSWELL. !*• *

. i



-ODY-CHAVES CO.,
!r bills pa ss  the
IX, STATE SENATE

|a FK Two Chaves and Ed-
|ty artesian water billa pass- 
.MitaU Monday night and a 
¡ending which will complete 

Li agreed upon by the water 
both counties to create a 

icy district for mutual pro- 
|of water interests.
Wii-t measure was steering 
I -,-nator Z. B. Moon ax
is to establish a procedure 

shich a man can establish 
er rights on his own land, 
fnendment proposed by Sen

ti. Bryant was adopted, 
contended that the Bryant 

ent would nullify the intent 
I entire measure.
I Bryant amendment was in- 
1 to fix the bill so that the 
Jt, ci» of the Portâtes valley 
| b« exempted until such a 
\ the 1.1undanes o f the water 
' there had been determined 

per cent of the water users 
id for formation of a dis

on Moon and Mullis did not 
<tnt amendment would 

I the i’ecos valley where the
> i..i already been establish- 
di-’.rict created.

| Mvond measure was HB 78, 
authorizes emergency expendi- 
|or ..ginning the work of 

: up leaking artesian wells 
,s and Eddy counties to con 
ĥe water supply, 

tor Mullis explained that there 
seen 250 and 300 abandoned 

wells in the two counties 
Ire  a constant drain in the 
supply of the whole area be- 
| they are uncared for and 

The work o f plugging the 
vould be under the supervis
e e  state engineer, 
ur Mullis said that with pas- 
these two bills and a third 

’ pending creating a conaer- 
[ district in the Pecos valley 

v> of five mills, that the 
sill be able to obtain a loan 
' federal farm loan board to 
the work of plugging wells.

HOW=
FKOSTLIKE DEPOSITS ARE 
MADE BY SHELLED NUTS.— 
The mystery of the frostlike de
posit frequently seen on the In
side of glass Jars containing 
shelled pecans, or other nuts, 
has been solved by E. K. Nelson 
and H. II. Mottern, chemists of 
the United States Department 
of Agriculture. The deposit Is 
soap, the chemists say, and It 
Is formed by the action of the 
add fat of the nuts on the al
kali of the glass. It causes con
siderable financial loss In the 
sale of the product.

The chemists first thought 
that the add fat of the nuts 
had come In contact with ml 
nute amounts of alkaline cleaner 
left In the Jars, but this theory 
proved Incorrect.

Further Investigation showed, 
according to the Scientific Amer 
lean, that shelled nnts parked In 
ordinary glass containers formed 
the white deposit, whereas nuts 
pot up In bard glass containers 
at the same time and under the 
same conditions formed no do 
posit It was concluded, there
fore. that the soap was formed 
by the action of the fat on the 
glass.

The unexplained presence of 
the soapy deposit has long been 
a source of annoyance to pack 
era of shelled nuts and to some 
housewives In the South who 
put up shelled pecans In glass 
Jars when the nuts are plentiful 
and Inexpensive. Although the 
soap does not Impair the qua) 
Ity of the nuts, It presents an 
unsightly appearance and reacts 
against the sale of the product.

LAKE ARTHUR ITEMS
Miss Ella Ohlenbusch

Edd Price was transacting business 
in Artesia Monday.

Jack Brooks of Roswell was a 
visitor in Lake Arthur Sunday.

A. B. Webb made a business trip 
to Lovington Sunday afternoon.

Will Sharp of Dexter visited in 
the A. V. Flowers home Tuesday.

A. V. Flowers made a business 
| trip to Santa Fe Sunday afternoon.

Fern Russell and daughter
I auline were visiting in Hagerman 
Sunday.

a week-end guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Pate.

Mrs. Bob Bailey and son, Herbert 
made a business trip to Carlsbad 
Monday.

Mrs. John Griffith and Mrs. G. R. 
Hams were visitors in the Russell 
home Friday.

Superintendent C. R. Bernard and 
wife made a business trip to Ar
tesia Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Campbell, 
recently from here, have moved to 
the Cottonwood.

Mrs. J. B. Crook returned home 
Monday after staying several days
with her niece, Mrs. C. R. Nail, of 
Hagerman during the illness and 
death of her infant baby who died 
Sunday.

ORGANIZE WOMAN'S CLUB

The women of Lake Arthur met 
at the home of Mrs. B. C. Moots 
last Thursday afternoon to organize 
a Woman’s club. A very interesting 
meeting was held. Mrs. Moots was 
elected president and selection of 
a name was left to a committee. Mias 
Borschell talked on the subject of 
Buying Foods.” After the meeting 

refreshments were served by the 
hostess. We hope every Lake Ar
thur lady will be present at the 
next meeting which will be held at 
the home of Mrs. Dick Spence on 
Thursday, March 19th.

CHAPEL PROGRAM

AUTO DEATHS IN NEW
MEXICO INCREASE IN 1930

SANTA FE— Automobile deaths 
inn New Mexico increased 47.1 per 
cent during 1930 according to a table 
appearing in the February issue of 
the New Mexico Highway Journal.

New Mexico was one of 24 states 
in the Union showing an increase in 
the number of auto accidents. Ten 
states showed a decrease during 1930 
over 1929 figures.

The total deaths resulting from 
motor vehicle accidents in the United 
States was 32,600, or a four per 
cent increase over 1929.

Why "Cotton - Mout b'*
The term “cotton-mouth." according 

to Raymond L. Dltmars, is applied to 
the water moccasin from Its habit of 
opening the month In a threatening 
manner, the month parts being whitish 
In color.

The little Morgan baby who was
seriously ill last week is reported 
to be improving.

Mrs. C. R. Hams spent Tuesday 
with her daughter, Mrs. Frankie
Davis of Hagerman.

Mary Nihart who was ill for sev
eral days last week was able to be
back in school again Monday.

J1ET AND PLEASANT

How Domestic and Wild
Cats Shed Their Claws

Everybody has seen common cats 
arch their backs and daw at the bark 
of a tree. This practice Is commonly 
deerrlbed a« “shartienlng the claws.” 
Wild cats are also addicted to this 
practice. In Ails many trees are worn 
smooth by the great number of chee
tahs or hunting leopards which go 
there to claw the hark. Traps are set 
at such trees to catch the animals 
for nse In hunting.

Dr. O. N. de Weerdt of Beloit col
lege, In an article In Science Maga
zine, states thst the notion that cats 
claw the bark of trees to sharpen 
their daws Is erroneous. It Is equally 
erroneous to suppose that they go 
through these maneuvers In order to 
stretch and exercise certain muscles. 
He observed spilt claws stuck In the 
bark and the remains of several other 
daws lying on the ground near a tree 
where his pet cat made s practice of 
“ sharpening Its claws."

“ It seems.” Doctor de Weerdt ex
plains, “that cats shed their daws 
st Intervals. Just as deer shed their 
antlers, and clawing the bark of trees 
la the means adopted to rid themselves 
of their old daws whloh have become 
loose."

George Wilkins of Artesia spent 
Saturday and Sunday with his wife 
who is teaching school here.

Mrs. A. V. Flowers and daughter,
Gerline and Mrs. R. F. Beasley 
were Roswell visitors Saturday.

Jack Ross Nail of Hagerman is 
spending the week with his great 
grandmother, Mrs. A. Russell.

Mesdames I. R. Funk and W. R. 
Anderson of Carlsbad were visiting 
st the W. L. Bradley home Sunday.

Mrs. A. Russell received the an
nouncement last week that her grand
son, John Bryan of Pasadena, Cal
ifornia was married.

Miss Montine Pate who is at
tending college st Las Vegas was

The usual assembly on Monday 
was held in the high school auditor
ium. Several visitors were present. 
All parents are invited to attend the 
assembly held at 3:20 every Monday 
afternoon. The program was opened 
by a march played by the orchestra. 
Tlie introduction was made by Supt. 
C. R. Bernard.

PROGRAM
Song — . —. . —. . . . __ . . . . .  School
High School Gossip______________

..W ilm a Walden and Ruth Newton
Talk ------------------------  Eva Cullins
Spanish Reading ___ _ Pat Cullins
Spanish Song___ Two Spanish Girls
T a lk --------------------- Margaret Slade
Song -----------------------------------  School
M arch_____________   Orchestra

A Cry From Africa___ Welva Doyle
Jesus Loves All The Little Children

_______ _________ ______ Elva Doyle
Song _________________  By Children

Messenger want Ada pa#.

Pipe Organ Lights Aid 
Teaching in N. Y. School«

Brsttleboro, Tt.—Perfection of a 
method of visual Instruction which 
will be made available to musical edu
cators for the first time through au
tomatic pipe organs now being built 
for New York public schools was an
nounced here at the organ works 
where seven of the Instruments are 
under construction. ,

The new construction Is based oa 
Inventions of Harry F. Waters of 
Larclunont. N. Y.

In the new automatic reproducing 
organa each stop tablet will have s 
colored electric light directly over It. 
This light will flash ss that particular 
stop or set of pipes Is brought Into 
the composition by playing of the roll. 
Under full automatic operation, these 
stoiia will be both Indicated by the 
lights and played by the action of the 
roll, so that an entire classroom can 
observe and Identify the stop with the 
tone quality as It Is registered.

For Individual Instruction In organ 
registration, the roll can be played 
seml-automatlcally; the stops to be 
used will be Indicated by the lights, 
requiring the person at the key desk 
to depress the stop tablets us their 
use Is called for In the composition

JUNIOR B. Y. P. U. MEETING

The Junior B. Y. P. U. gave a very 
interesting program here Sunday 
night sponsored by Mrs. K. A. Biv
ens. \

PROGRAM
Song -------------------------  By Children
Scripture Reading_____ Lois Bivens
S o n g ________________Welva Doyle
Piano Solo ___________  Lois Bivens
Reading ____________  Welva Doyle
Africa Needs Doctors..Melvin Bivens 
Africa Needs Nurses...Floy Murphy
Africa Needs Schools___ Elva Doyle
Africa Needs Bettter Homes____

__________ John Raymond Flowers
Women of Africa Cannot Be Saved..

______ _____ . . . __Audrene Murphy
How Women Are Treated in Africa

___________________ Roberta Bailey
How Women Have To Work In

A fr ic a ________ Valdine Eddington
Africa Needs Jesus___ Roy Murphy

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A 

NEW SHIPMENT OF

Garden Hose
Garden Hose is cheaper now than it has 

been in five years.

Kemp Lumber Co.
Hagerman, N. Mex.

miy you've hud a very quiet 
I n*snt time at home latelyT" 

my wife and I don't speak.”

Obatructioa
111 always flnd a faction 
J « rd to undaratand.

critlriz.a action 
fhan It ousht to land a hand.

Than and New •
U*r« Is s picture of my grand- 

|r She was a great hand at spln-

"Oh, that reminds me, coma taka
In my new ear.

A Safety Deposit
Prestidigitateur — Ha. hai 

know you had ail that money 
"r whiskers, did you!

Longbrush—Tas, I did. I hid 
oney thera so my wife wouldn't 
 ̂ In my pockets—hand It ovar.

How Toy Marblss Are Made
The process used by a leading toy 

manufacturing company In the making 
of toy marble* from clay Is as fol
lows: “The process we use Is, briefly, 
to grind clay In water until It Is plastic 

1 and easily worked, press It Into 
strands, cut these strands Into little 
pellets, throw the little pellets on a 
simple homemade machine, which oon- 

1 slsts of a number of grooved slat* 
laid parallel to each other, the slats 
being so attached to an eccentric that 
alternate one* mtve one direction 
when the one« adjacent to them move 
In the other direction. This process 
makes the marbles approximately 
round. They then aave to be screened 
and sorted. The only way we know of 
to make an abaolutaly round marble is 
to press It or pour city slip In a mold 
and doing either of these things Is 
quite slow and expensive work. In 
Germany children roll clay marbles 
by hand with the aid of two grooved 
boards.”—Washington Star.

Inclined te Mercy 
Plsinmug—I'd like to alt for 

nrtralt. Think you'll do Justice
frtturest
**r’ th* Artist—Oh, lady t How 
Jau think ms a* stem and hard

'ALE-Gary Safe, inside dimen- 
8 -1x16x13, may be seen at 
Bf er “ Me«. We also aell new 
typewriters, adding machines 

nice equipment.—The Meeaen-

□ □ □ □ □ □ □  

■HE VALUE 
» • • t - a J e H e j

Ä L T J

□ □ □ □ □ □ □

Hew Flakes Hew 
Fishes do hear to a certain extant 

The more rapid vibrations of the wa
ter they sense with their ears, as 
sounds. Owing to the great energy 
of sound waves In water, these pas* 
through the hard tissues of the head 
and reach the Internal ear unimpaired. 
Thus no other parts of the ear are 
necessary. The fish ear Is not only 
primitive In Itself; It exhibits In Its 
various conditions several grade* of 
proficiency. The ears of these lower 
flahee are stimulated only by relative
ly loud nolae* such as have been 
shown to be effective stimuli for the 
skin. In the higher fishes, the tele- 
oets, th* ears are not only stimulated 
by noises of the kind Just mentioned, 
but they are stimulated by much less 
Intense sounds and sounds In tbs na
ture of tones.

Hew <• Drill Marbls 
To drill a piece of marble make a 

flat drill aa for Iron, only rather thin
ner, making the point at right angles 
and the cutting edge about 75 degree*; 
temper to dark straw color. Do not 
uae too much pressure In drilling and 
drill If possible dry. If It gets too hot 
cool with water or turpentine. It Is 
best to drill a small hole, then Increase 
to required slse.

Hew Wat*» Fveeess
When water free*** It solidifies 

or congeals from the top downward. 
The first Ice on a body of water con 
slats of a fllmllke layer and thl* film 
becomes thicker by the addition of 
Ice from beneath.—Exchange.

Support Your Own Family
Tend To Your Own Business

and-Boost Your Own Town

The merchants of Hagerman solicit your trade. 
They are believers in Hagerman or they would

not be here.

GROCERIES AND DRY GOODS
GARNER MERCANTILE CO. 
PEOPLES’ MERCANTILE CO.

GROCERIES AND MEATS 
LAWING MAKET

DISTILLATE, KEROSENE, FUEL OIL, LUB
RICATING OIL, GASOLINE AND AUTO 

SUPPLIES, ETC.

BUFORD SERVICE STATION 
SUNSHINE OIL STATION

DRUGS AND CONFECTIONS 
McADOO DRUG CO.

“ Hagerasan’a Popular Meeting Place”

CAKES, PIES, BREAD 
QUALITY BAKERY

HARDWARE AND LUMBER 
KEMP LUMBER CO.

AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES, ETC.
C AND C GARAGE 

HAGERMAN SERVICE STATION

* 1 ,



THINGS THAT NEVER HAPPEN FIVE ROAD PROJECTS
UP FOR LEniNG TODAY

¿ r n » .

NEW LEASING LAW IS 
SIGNED DY GOVERNOR 
AND THE LEGISLATURE

A new state leasing law has pass
ed both houses of the state legisla
ture and has been signed by Gov
ernor Seligman, it was learned here 
yesterday. The new state leasing 
regula'ion is really an amendment 
to the old law and liberalizes the re
newal clause. The measure substi
tutes renewal for preference right, 
eliminating the preference right by 
permitting the lease holder to renew 
his lease at double the present rental, 
or at the rental price prevailing in 
the particular area at the time of 
renewal. The new regulation is de
signed to aid the small lease holder. 
Under the old law, a lease holder 
was compelled to meet competitive 
bidding if he were successful in re
newing his lease. Although he was 
given a preference right by so doing.

The new leasing measure also 
stabilizes the state leasing form by 
providing for a statutory form of 
lease. Several different forms of 
state leases were formerly used 
under the various state land commis
sioners.

TOURNAMENT RESULTS
The following is the results of 

the district basketball tournament, 
held at Roswell Friday and Saturday: 

FRIDAY
Roswell 41; Hagerman 19 

Hope 16; Lovington 28 
Carlsbad 22; Dexter 17 

New Hobbs 11; Hobbs 29 
Artesia 33; Lake Arthur 11 
Hagerman 14; Tatum 26 

Hope 16; Dexter 33 
New Hobbs 18; Lake Arthur 14 

SATURDAY
Roswell 29; Lovington 16 

Carlsbad 30; Hobbs 21 
Artesia 52; Tatum 21 

Dexter 28; New Hobbs 21 
Roswell 26; Carlsbad 29 

Artesia 44; Dexter 21 
Roswell 13; Dexter 19, (consolation) 

Artesia 31; Carlsbad 21 
(Championship)

Five road projects of district No. 
2 of the New Mexico State Highway 
Department will be up for letting 
to-day. Three are in this general 
area while two are in Curry and 
Roosevelt. The projects follow:

F. A. P. 764-A, Roswell west from 
city limits six miles, connecting with 
Eight-Mile project completed several 
years ago. Right-of-ways are being 
secured now on this project and 
everything will be ready shortly 
for the letting of the contract.

Hondo junction west on U. S. 
Highway 366 for 9.2 miles to be 
known as Project 120. This road is 
to start at Hondo and to proceed 
west 9.2 miles where it will connect 
with the forest service road com
pleted last year.

Carlsbad Cavern highway No. 83-A 
and 83-B, a total of 18.6 miles.

Project No. 142-E from Melrose 
to Roosevelt county line, s distance 
of 7 miles and project No. 142-D, 
from the Roosevelt county line, a 
distance of 12.3 miles.

Because of excessive moisture 
south of Lakewood on the oiling pro
ject slow progress is being made, 
state highway officials said here 
recently. This oiling will complete 
the last gap of high-tpye highway 
between Roswell and Carlsbad.

Approximately a half o f the 14 
miles between Lakewood and the 
macadam this side of Carlsbad has 
been completed and gravel and oil 
is on the remaining half awaiting 
dry weather for completion, it was 
said.

SEN. MOON TO SPEAK 
AT DEMOCRATIC MEET 
IN ALBUQUERQUE MON.

State Senator Z. B. Moon will be 
one of the principal speakers at a 
democratic meeting and banquet to 
be held in Albuquerque at the Fran- 
ciscian hotel Monday at 6:00 p. m. 
The meeting is sponsored by the 

| Young Peoples Democratic club of 
Bernalillo county. James F. Hinkle 
land commissioner and A. T. Han- 
nett, ex-governor are also scheduled 
to appear on the program.

It was said that Senator Moon's 
speech would be broadcasted.

NAME DROUTH LOAN BODY

WASHINGTON, D. C — Secretary 
Hyde announced Monday that he ap
pointed Lewis T. Tune of St. Louis, 
B. C. Powell of Little Rock, Arkan
sas and Major General A. B. Cheat
ham of Washington, as the national 
committee to pass on loans under the 
drouth relief act to individuals to 
increase or set up agricultural credit 
corporations.

Overworked Words
For some reason best known to 

themselves, the management of one of 
the largest telephone exchangee In the 
country kept tabs on 600 converss- 
tlons for the purpose of discovering 
which were the most used words The 
ten words leading the list. In their or
der. were: I, you, the, a, to, that. It, 
Is and and. In written English the 
ten words most used are: The, of. 
and, a. in, that, U, la, 1 and an.

Effective "Gate"
There's a gate that Isn't a gate on 

the road between Talwood and Gsrah 
In Australia. On each side of the 
opening Is a piece of galvanized Iron 
with a Ufe-slzed sheep dog painted on 
It. The folk of the district swear they 
have never known a sheep to stray 
through. In fact, when moving sheep 
from one paddock to another It Is 
necessary to cover up the pictured 
sentlnela.

W ant
STRICTLY CASH

RATES
COUNT FIVE WORDS TO i
Minimum Charge for first 
Subsequent runs, minima* 
Ads over b lines first run, 
Ads oarer b lines 2nd rua g

FOR SALE

BUY STARTED CHICKS-" 
past the danger age 

raise them all. One, Two i* 
Weeks Old Chicks shipped 
Thousands now ready. TV 
breeds. Wicks' Modern 
Clovis, New Mexico.

BRIGHT BITS

PRESENT-DAY POETS 
CALLED TO ACCOUNT

EVERY FARM SHOULD
HAVE A HOME GARDEN

The home garden offers many op
portunities to the farm family, says 
H. C. Stewart of the New Mexico 
Agricultural College. It should pro
vide a fresh and palatable diet, in
crease the efficiency and vitality 
of the individual members and sup
plement the income by saving on the 
grocery bill.

This seems an ideal year for gar
dening as the state, as a whole, ap
pears well supplied with spring moist
ure. Because of low wages the 
family income needs supplementing.

The garden should be planted as 
early as the weather will permit; 
many vegetables are hardy and will 
stand adverse conditions, making 
rapid growth when conditions are 
again favorable. The size of the 
garden should compare with the 
energies of the family. A large 
garden poorly tended is often worth
less while a small garden well tend
ed should supply plenty of good 
vegetables for a large family. Sev
eral plantings of Lne more important 
vegetables should be made to in
sure an adequate supply throughout 
the growing season.

The garden should be easily acces
sible to the home, thus saving need
less steps, and protected from live
stock, and especially from chickens 
and turkeys, for if this is not done, 
it will prove expensive cow chow 
and chicken scratch.

Plant some small fruits such as 
strawberries and blackberries and 
a few plants of asparagus and rhu
barb. These are nutritious and de
licious.

Cultivate the garden frequently, 
clean cultivation is a secret of suc
cess. Fruits and vegetables can not 
compete with the common hard; 
weeds. Moisture being the limiting 
factor in most parts of the state, 
it should not be allowed to evaporate 
thru weeds.

The decay of poesy should be viewed 
with alarm. As It Is now practiced— 
by amateurs for the most part or by 
professionals who received their cre
dentials under false pretenses—It lias 
the potentiality of great harm for the 
language.

Special reference must be made to 
the brazen company who write the 
lyrics for our popular songa. These 
gentlemen are constrained to the er
ratic course o f the composers' meas, 
ures; that much may he said In their 
extenuation. After two or three hoop- 
hoop a doops, a long blue note may 
force the lyricist to change his plan 
and derail the meter. For this you 
blame the composer, not the verse 
writer.

But the unpardonable sin of the 
lyricists la committed In their choice 
of rhyme words. Melancholy, golly 
and Molly sound Incongruous, hut 
they might pass the board. And the 
hard who joined kiss with antithesis 
may have had an lin|iedlment In his 
speech. But sighin’, oryln', and mine 
are a hit thick ; and same and again 
are as dreadful as dream, queen and 
aeeni.

In a related category Is listed Lousy- 
anna, a corruption for the name of a 
state at the mouth of the Mississippi 
river.

Why not start a society to put a 
rhyming dictionary In every hotel 
room?— Milwaukee Journal.

Moas la not what the rolling atone 
wants, but scenery.

No one Is wholly at peace, knowing 
a tooth needs filling.

Few men really reform; they Juat 
get tired of their vices.

Those who are patient don't ask to 
be congratulated upon It

There’s poetry In everything, In
cluding the waste basket.

The mule hut an admirable trait—he 
refuses to stand for flattery.

The man caught In the rain loses all 
Interest In silver-lined clouds.

A downright decent man makes all 
those around hint a little more so.

It Is In cities of a million or so 
that “ the world Is too much with 
us."

Doing the wrung thing can gener
ally be condoned unlesa It Is In a 
shipwreck.

To be already In possession of a 
Job la better than a letter of recom
mendation.

When you hear a fine preacher 
preach, you understand why he gets 
a high salary.

Thousands of men have evening 
clothes that go out of fashion before 
they can wear them out.

Can a man wear . red coat, a green 
seat and yellow trousers and look 
sensible? Men once did.

In a village, an envied woman la 
one In front of whose house there 
are always two or three automobiles.

A man must make a fool of him
self several times In order to escape 
being carried away hy his good opinion 
of hlmgelf.

Highways Built ta Last
The Koman highways have endured 

ta tha present time because their 
foundations were 4 and 8 feet deep 
and made of various types of stone 
ealted to tho locality, principally lime
stone and lavs.

Heavy Burdaa far Daad
Mayan Indians of British Honduras 

rarely bury their dead In coffins be
cause of tho belief that a dead man 
would have to carry tho coffin as a 
burden to heaven.

Tractor and Power 
Demonstration

At the High School for the benefit of the Agricul
ture Students and all Farmers

F rid a y  A fte r n o o n  at 1 :3 0  
F rid a y  N ight a t 7 :3 0

The Advanced Rumely Do-All Farm Trac
tor will be shown by Arthur Carlyle, Dis
trict Representative of the Rumely Tractor 

Company

The Program will be assisted by Professor Hulet’s 
Agricultural Class

J. T. WEST, Local Representative

Why Brick SkouM Bo Poiotsd
One often bears discussion as to the 

reasons—or excuse«—for painting a 
house of common brick.

While It Is certainly true that brlcka 
are not Improved In quality or dura
bility by the application of paint, there 
are certain reasons for the home own
er’s occasional decision to paint bis 
brick housa.

For instance, he may wish some 
special color effect to complete an 
architectural picture, or to afford 
contrast. Here painting serves a def
inite purpose.

Why Ico Floats
UnJIko moot substances, water la 

lighter In the solid than In the liquid 
state. The average specific gravity of 
water ta J.UU; of sea water, 1.08. and 
of Ice, 0.918. so It Hosts on water with 
about nlue-teDths of Its volume sub 
merged. Physicists have produced 
special forma of Ice which are heavier 
than liquid water.

Why S t««» Is Viaihlo
Steam la tha tnvialble gat Into 

which water Is converted when heated 
to the boiling point. The white cloud 
of vapor which rlaea from boiling wa
ter, commonly called steam, la a vapor 
composed of small particles of water | 
suspended In air aod formed by the 
condensation of the true steam gas 
coming In contact *ltb the cool air.

Messenger Want Ada pay 
Messenger Want Ada pay. 
Messenger wont Ads nay

A Hot Bath
Without an instant’s 
Delay-With Natural Gas

The word “ HOT” on your hot water fau
cets means HOT WATER ALL THE TIME 
when you have an Automatic Gas Water 
Heater. There is always plenty of Hot 
Water for a bath at amy time of any day. 
There is Hot Water for the acre of dirty 
dishes that you must wash in a year, three 
installments* daily. There is no tending the 
fire, no heating up the kitchen or the house 
to get the water hot All you do is turn 
the faucet — Natural Gas does the rest 
Automatic Water Heaters are low in cost 
can be bought on easy terms, and cost very 
little to operate. Make up your mind to 
have one . . . and get it right away!

Pecos Valley Gas Co

“MEN ARE STRANGE  
CREATURES”

Sometimes you think that a young j 
fellow is throwing away his money 
when he isn’t. It is his papa’s mon
ey.”

What an unmerciful twitting they give the women about their 
bargains! And how they love to harp on “ vain as a woman” 
when wives and daughters are successful in looking their best! 
. . . But to hear them art the office is another story. It’s “ my 
wife this, and my wife that”—with evident pride.

Vain? There’s nothing quite so vain as men who have at
tractive and accomplished wives. How their wives manage the 
home— how they plan and buy—is a source of constant wonder- 

* *-*— pleases a man more than thement and appreciation, 
knowledge that his wife is a shrewd manager and a deft hostess.

But what is so amazing to men is commonplace to women. 
Women know that shrewd management and good taste are not 
matters of chance, but qualities to be cultivated—personal qual
ities that depend upon a thorough knowledge o f style and value.

It is not difficult for them to obtain this knowledge. They 
read the advertisements in the newspapers—printed statements 
of style, price and value. Statements that are sponsored and 
signed by companies known for business integrity and style 
authority.

Guided by this knowledge, women choose wisely—and receive 
for their money the highest quality, the utmost in style.

Read Advertisem ents!
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\lince Meat Saves Time
for the Busy Housewife

WHAT A PACK OF
CARDS 8ERVED FOR

NEW MEXICO DAIRYMEN
SHOULD IMPROVE HERDS

JOSEPHINE B. OIBBON 
Ztor, Home Boonomiot Dept.. 

H. J. Heine Company

L,lk  m rjroni Ilka* hot Mine# 
Kaat pie. moat of ua do not 
kt that Mlnca Maat alao can ba 

to advantage In daltcloua 
|«a tarta. rakaa and many 

"goodies."
ica fruit cake uaually takea 
i to maka. tha following reclpa

.7.1

t i l
«in,-e Meat fruit caka, which la 
a.t aa eaay to bake aa oven the 

at paatry. ahould prove a 
fur the buay woman Juat 

■ a few simple Ingredients to a 
re Meat-and there la a 

| cake even better than the or- 
i-jr kind
L, * find, too, that thla time- 
lit fra it <ake Improvee with 
[just like any ordinary fruit 

Bake Me today and eat it 
• rv< at tha holiday sea 

or when there are unexpected 
1* for tea Alao, if you want 
»thing "different" for deaeert 

J r Jill take only a few 
I- i ike a panful of Mlnoo

RE BLOW DEALT 
IDEVELOPMENT IN 
1ECENT CRUDE CUT

[ crude priera for both tha 
area in eastern Eddy coun- 
the various oil producing 

of Lea county were announced 
: day, effective March 10th, 
a. m. The new schedule 

a price of 40 cents per bar-
I the Jackson area and Lea 
[it was understood, représent
ai i tion of ten cents per bar
's Jackson area and 30 cents 
el in Lea county. The pre
price in the Jackson area 
i 60 cents and 70 cents in 
nty.
ut following a similar re

jet Wink, Texaa ia regarded 
>' blow to further develop- 
souiheastern New Mexico

II oil operators.

^pple Seeds Were 
Spread Over America

i »union of the year It la time 
that a Puritan governor 

rlj Massachusetts Bay colony 
apples to America. Figure 
«king, all this fruit that now 

cterlstlc of New England, ns 
[sections of the country, came 
J® seeds of his trees. But, of 
I there were other Introduc- 
f  ’ r- A* settlers moved west 
bple» and apple seeds and ap- 
a followed as a matter of 
There was a famous Individual 

"Johnny Appleseed" whose 
I 'f  was dropping the seeds 
F he went. Pennsylvania gdt 
r® that way. Along with ap- 
f f rl<lpr, and still does. One 
glan,] elder mill makes 8,000 

dsy In the three months’ 
id there are many mills, al- 

[he making has been commer- 
"nd modernised and the 

r,d*r mills are lees numerous 
years ago.—Boston Tercen- 

hewa.

Jes* Came Tree 
«ginning to believe In fortune*

Something come true?"
A fortune teller told me yee- 

Ihat I would have money left
?  g my wife's dressmaker’s

ray Stories.

Unani m o »
(to party of fourteen men) 

|n>«n. there Is a lady here 
I* her husband promised to be 
"  midnight and she lias com e

him.
lurteen Hiring—Goodnight, old 
[ ®«e you again soon.

Thrift
| Vou have given tnforma- 
L P*'I t0 ths arrest of your that yoU raay ^

*re going to get married 
or>ey when he has finished

Meat drop cookies or cup cakes 
while the oven Is still hot.
Mince Meal Fruit Cake:To * ~pound can
of Pun Mine* M n i add 1 cup nut maala 
I aup ratilna; I laaipoon vanilla, 1» cup 
maltad butler, 1 cup aufar. ] aga »oik» 
S cup# Sour I laaapoon bakln« aoda du- 
aolvad In t tablaapoon boiling water S 
atlBy beaten a n  whltaa

Mix Ingredients In order given, 
and bake In a well-greased and 
floured cake pan in a slow oven for 
about one hour.
Mince Meat Upside Down Cake:
l / t  cup butter, lib cupacupe lugar. « asga.

• Sour, ty laaipoon1 cup milk tig c u p a ____  .
••it; I leaepooite baklnf powder, i cup 
Pure Mlnca Maat; i« cup granulated augar

Cream butter, add sugar and 
beaten eggs Mix and sirt flour, 
baking powder and salt, add to first 
mixture alternately with the milk, 
and stir to a smooth batter. Butter 
a shallow baking pan. sprinkle with 
sugar and line with Mince Meat 
Turn batter over Mince Meat and 
bake In a moderately hot oven 46 
to 60 minutes. Serve hot with 
whipped cream, lemon or vanilla 
sauce.
Mince Meat Cup Cakes : 1/£,,£}P
I cup «user I I cup eour milk. X asfi » 
cupa flour. I teaepoon baking powder, 
tb teaepoon aoda: I cup Pure Mlnca Meal; 
1 teaepoon vanilla

Cream buttar and sugar, and add 
well beaten eggs Sift flour, baking 
powder and soda together and add 
altarnately with milk. Then add 
Mince Meat and vanilla. Bake in 
cup cake pans at 376 degrees F. 
about 26 minutes This makes four
teen cup cakes.
Mince Meat Drop Cookies:
1« cup buttar. tg cup augar. I a n . 1 cup 
Pure Mlnca Meat It« cupa flour. Itk Ira- 
apoonj baklnf powder

Cream butter, add sugar, beaten 
egg. Mince Meat, and the flour and 
baking powder, which have been 
sifted together. Drop by teaspoon 
fuls on a buttered baking sheet. 
Bake In a hot oven for 10 minutes
Mince Meat Pie with Apple 
Mertnjue
I grated apple t% cup granulated auger 

Kill a baked pastry shell with 
Mince Meat, which has been heated. 
Top with apple meringue, made 
by folding Into beaten egg whites 
s grated apple mixed with Hugar. 
Brown In a moderate oven for 10 
to 12 minutes.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department Of The Interior. U. S. 
Land Office at Lax Cruces. New 
Mexico. March 7. 1931.

NOTICE is hereby given that 
Levi J. C. Beadle, o f Caprock, N. 
Mex., who, on April 12, 1930, made 
additional homestead entry. No. 
041678, for SEQ, SHNE>4. Section 
17, Township 10-S, Range 30-E, N. 
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice Of 
intention to make 3 year proof, to 
establish claim to the land above 
described, before Dan C. Savage, U. 
S. Commissioner, at Roswell, N. Mex., 
on the 18th day of April, 1931.

Claimant names as witnesses; 
George A. Crumb, Victor H. Wal
drop, Steve Crosby, James P. Henry 
all of Caprock, N. Mex.

V. B. MAY.
13-5t Register.

------------------- a
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department Of The Interior, U. S. 
Land Office at Las Cruces, New 
Mexico, March 7, 1931.

NOTICE is hereby given that 
Levi J. C. Beadle, heir of Mack 
Beadle, deceased, of Caprock, N. Mex., 
who, on November 19, 1928, made 
homestead entry, No. 036853, for 
SE*4 See. 7, NWVi Sec. 17, Lots 
1, 2. EHNW14, NEt4 Section 18, 
Township 10-S., Range 30-E., N. M. 
P. Meridian, has filed notice of in
tention to make 3 year proof, to es
tablish claim to the land above de
scribed, before Dan C. Savage, U. 
S. Commissioner, at Roswell, N. 
Mex., on the 18th day of April, 1931.

Claimant names as witnesses: 
George A. Crumb, Victor H. Wal
drop, Steve Crosby, James P. Henry 
all o f Caprock, N. Mex.

V. B. MAY,
18-6t Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department Of The Interior, United 
SUtes Land Office, Las Crucea, 
New Mexico, March 6, 1931.

NOTICE is hereby given that 
Calvin Graham, of Lake Arthur, N. 
Mex. who, on May 19, 1926, made 
additional homestead application No. 
028490, for WV4 Sec. 29, SE>4 Sec. 
30, Township 14-S., Range 25-E., N. 
M. P. Meridian has filed notice of 
intention to make 3 year proof, to 
establish claim to the land above 
described, before Dan C. Savage, U. 
S. Commissioner, at Roswell, N. M. 
on the 17th day o f April ,1931.

Claimant names as witnesses: War
ren N. Perry, Henry G. Perry, both 
of Hagerman, N. Mex., John W. Gra
ham, Sam Derrick both of Lake 
Arthur, N. Mex.

V. B. MAY,
13-5t Register.

A private aoldier by the name of 
Richard Lee was taken before the 
magistrate of Glasgow, for playing 
cards during divine service. The ac
count of it thus given in the English 
Journals:

Sergeants commanded the soldiers 
in the church, and when the pastor 
had read the prayers he took  ̂the
text.

Those who had a Bible took it out, 
the soldier having neither Bible 
nor common prayer book, took out 
a pack of cards; he laid them out 
before him; he first looked at one 
card then at another. The sergeant 
of the company saw him, and said 
to him, "Richard, put up the cards; 
this is no place for them.”

‘ Never mind that,” said Richard. 
When the service was over the 

constable took Richard prisoner and 
brought him before the mayor.

"Well," said the mayor, "what 
have you brought the soldier here 
fo r ? ”

"For playing cards in church.’ 
•‘ Well, soldier, what have you to 

say for yourself?"
"Much sir, I hope.”
“Very good; if not, I will punish 

you more than man ever was pun
ished.”

"I have been,” said the soldier,
‘ about six weeks on the march. I 
have neither Bible nor common pray
er book— I have nothing but a pack 
of cards and I hope to satisfy your 
worship o f the purity of my inten
tions.”

Then spreading the cards before 
the mayor, he began with the ace.

“ When I see the ace, it reminds 
me that there is but one God.

“ When I see the duce, it reminds 
me of the Father and Son.

"When I see the tray, it reminds 
me of the Father, Son and Holy 
Ghost.

“ When I see the four, it reminds 
me of the four evangelists that 
preached— Matthew, Mark, Luke and
John.

"When I see the five, it reminds 
me of the five wise virgins that 
trimmed their lamps. There were 
ten, but five were wise and five 
were foolish; the foolish were shut 
out.

"When I see the six, it reminds 
me that in six days the Lord made 
heaven and earth.

"When I see the seven, it reminds 
me that on the seventh day God 
rested from the great work he had 
made and hallowed it.

"When I see the eight, it reminds 
me of the eight righteuos persona 
that were saved when God destroyed 
the world, vix: Noah and his wife, 
his three sons and their wives.

"When ! see the nine it reminds 
me of the nine lepers that were 
cleansed by our Saviour. There 
were nine out of the ten who returned 
thanks.

"When I see the ten, it reminds 
me of the Ten Commandments which 
God handed down to Moses on the 
tablet of stone.

"When I see the king, it reminds 
me of the Great King of Heaven, 
which is God Almighty.

■'When I look at the queen, it re
minds me of the Queen of Sheba, 
who visited Solomon, for she waa aa 
wise a woman as he was a man. 
She brought with her fifty boys and 
fifty girls, all dressed in boys’ ap
parel for King Solomon to tell which 
were boys and which were girla. 
King Solomon sent for water for 
them to wash. The girls washed to 
the elbows and the boys to the wrist. 
So King Solomon told by that.”  

"Well, said the Mayor, "you have 
given the description of all the cards 
but one.”

•What is that?”
“The knave,”  said the mayor.
“ I will give you a description of 

that too, if you will not be angry.” 
“ I will not said the mayor.”
‘•The greatest knave that I know 

of is the constable that brought me 
here.

“ I don’t know,”  said the mayor, 
“ if he is the greatest knave, but he 
is the greatest fool.”

‘When I count how many apota are 
in a pack of cards, I find three hun
dred and sixty-five, as many days 
as there are in a year.

“ When I count the number of cards 
in a pack, I find fifty-two, the num
ber of weeks in a year; and I find 
four suits, the number of weeks in 
a month.

• I find there are twelve pictures 
in the pack, representing the num
ber of months in a year; and in 
counting the tricks, I find thirteen, 
the number of weeks in a quarter. 
So you see, sir, a pack of cards 
serve for a Bible, almanac and com
mon prayer book.”

Why the “ Spat.” ?
Some have asked wli.v certain Scotch 

soldiers wear spats. Spats were Is 
sued first to the “Black Watch” to 
commemorate their endurance during 
the march to Comma. Destitute and 
continually harassed by the enemy, 
the exhausted Hlghlandersffmarched 
250 inlles over mountainous roads. 
Bootc wore down bnt shirts were torn 
Into strip# to bind their lacerated fast 
So originated spats.

The outlook for dairying is for in
creased production and low prices 
during most of 1931 says E. E. An
derson of the New Mexico Agricul
tural College. This prediction is 
based on the fact that there are 
more dairy cows on the farm at the 
present time than a year ago; that 
the number of yearling heifers shows 
a decided increase over the average 
for the past six years; that com
paratively little culling has been 
done and there are more of the beef 
type of cows being milked than com
monly, and last but not least, the 
ample supply o f cheap feed.

While high prices are not to be 
expected right away, New Mexico 
dairymen should build up the qual
ity of their herds thru the use 
of better sires, and culling out of 
low producers, so that when prices 
do advance, they can benefit by the 
increase. Lower feed costs, lower 
prices of land and less housing charg
es give New Mexico an advantage 
in producing dairy products cheaply. 
Even at the present low prices of 
butterfat, our high producing cows 
are affording better markets for 
feed crops than any other system of 
marketing.

During the past year production 
per cow and alao the total production 
was less than in 1929. This was due 
chiefly to drouth in certain areas 
and to poor pastures in general 
However, production per cow and 
also total production during the first 
month of this year increased until 
it was quite a bit higher than a year 
ago.

The storage situation also will 
probably affect prices for the next 
few months. Last year operators 
who stored butter did so at s loss, 
even at the low price at which it 
was bought. It is quite probable that 
this year they will be reluctant to 
store, which will tend to keep the 
price down for the immediate future 
but will make for higher prices later 
on when this stored butter moves 
out. Even tho less butter was pro
duced last year and retail prices 
averaged about 16 percent lower, 
there was a decrease in consumption 
over the year previous. This would 
indicate that the present surplus 
is due to industrial conditions which 
have lessened the buying power 
rather than to overproduction dur
ing the past year.

DEBENTURES BILL KILLED

The $1,200,000 intsitutional deben
tures bill intended to provide for 
new buildings at the state educational 
and other institutions, was snowed 
under by the house Saturday when 
the appropriations committee's ad
verse report was adopted, 32 to 10, 
and the way paved to carry out Gov
ernor Seligman’s fiscal program.

While Representatives R. M. Kran- 
awitter and Spence made a fight 
for the bill, claimed that killing it 
would "retard the growth of the 
institutions,” the sentiment behind 
the house’s vote was that the state

at this time was too poor to should
er this burden. On the republican
side, Lopez and on the democratic 
side, Torres and Ulibarri spoke on 
the state's financial condition.

HOBBS LINE LOSES
SAYS FIR8T REPORT

SANTA K i— The Texas New Mex
ico line into Hobba lost $3,136 dur
ing January, the first month they
have gone into the red, the corpo
ration commission said Monday.

Messenger Want Aha pay. 
Messenger Want Ada pay.

Why Seashore Is Cool
Nearly everywhere the surface of 

the ocean Is restless and perpetually 
In motion. This movement la caused 
partly by the wind, which produces 
wave and swell, and also partly by the 
attraction of the moon, which prodaces 
the tides. Ocean water la warmed 
■lowly by sunshine, at a less rapid 
rate then the soil surface of the lend. 
On the other hand, ocean water cools 
slower at night end during winter thaa 
a land surface. For these reasons, 
places adjacent to the ocean usually 
have even-tempered climates. _______

NEW COUNTY BILL KILLED

The house of representatives Tues
day killed the bill to create Seligman 
county out of the lower end of Lea 
county. The bill had previously 
failed to pass the senate steering 
committee.

Messenger Want Ada Get ReraKal
Messenger Want Ada Get Resultai
Messenger Want Ada Get Resultai
_________ ___  ___  r~rTT~iri—

MRS. A. M. MASON 
Millinery

The Latest Style Hats Arriving
Every Week

Where
Kids Grow Tall

There are still homes where the 
kids grow tall trying to get close 
enough to the light to read by it

Southwestern
PUBLIC SERVICE

fr''***- 1

Blending makes it better

r[N  the test kitchen of »great 
soup maker, the gifted 

master-chef creates the blend 
of ingredients to produce the 
perfect soup. In a scent-laden 
room in a comer o f France 
an expert blender of perfume 

invokes his highest genius that our sense of 
smell may be gratificd.In a work-room fragrant 
with the aroma of many types of coffee beans, a 
highly-paid specialist concentrates his energies 
that we may be provided with a coffee blend to 
please our palates. Whether it’s soup or soap, 
tobacco or tea, music or mustard . .  blending is 
vital to the production of the best of each. 
Equally ss vital, if not first in importance, is 
the knowledge and genius of the blender. Hi 
must know how.

The best gasoline,too,is blended. In the proc
esses of a modern refinery three types o f gasoline 
are produced. They are, Natural Gasoline, 
Straight-run Gasoline, and Cracked Gasoline. 
Each possesses certain desirable qualities neces

sary for perfect motor operation . . .  b u t . . .  no 
one o f  them possesses all these wanted
characteristics.

So CONOCO Gasoline is a blend o f the three. 
There isNaturalGasoline, to %\ye quickitarting. 
There is Straight-run Gasoline, to give power 
and long-mileage. There is Cracked Gasoline, 
with its desirable anti-knock quality. Just as 
carefully as the perfume blender at his delicate 
task, CONOCO refiners have developed their 
balanced blend o f these three ingredients. Theirs 
is the gift o f knowing how to merge the quali
ties o f the three gasoline* to create • balanced, 
triple-test fuel. One brand of coffee outsells 
all others because o f the expertnees o f its blender. 
And so, with CONOCO Balanced-Blend Gaso
line, the skill of the blender 
accounts for the popularity 
of the product. Stop today 
at the sign of the CON
O C O  Red T rian gle  end 
have your gas tank filled 
with this better motor fuel.

CONOCO
[corSIC>co]
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SATURDAY, MARCH 14 “ C H A R L E Y ’ S A U N T ”

B U C K  J O N £ S From Brazil, Where The Nuts Come From

“THE DAWN TRAIL” HER’E’S THE GREATEST COMEDY EVER PRODUCED IN PICTURES!

Shows at 2:30— 7:15—9:00 Shows Sunday 2:30 and 7:30------Monday at 7:30

FIVE TO SIX HUNDRED 
VISITORS EXPECTED AT 
CARLSBAD MCH, 16-18

(Ruby Waldrip, Reporter)

Ed Bowman ifave a dance Monday 
¡ night.

Mrs. Ray Krukenmier apent Thurs
day at the Rambo home.

How To Avoid ’’Spring Fever”
The onions that "bloom in the 

spring tra la," and all the other 
things that this delightful balmy 
season brings, are to quote a popu
lar song, "just around the corner— 
waiting for you!”

But before this joyous season ar
rives, it would behoove the most of 
us to get ready for it—by seeing that 
our bodies are functioning properly 
and well able to withstand the on
slaught of the changing season.

"Spring fever,”  that ancient and 
time-honored ailment we were wont 
to dose with the dark brown horror 
of sulphur and molasses, is not so 
mythical as we think. It is really 
an outward evidence of the depleted 
state of our bodily "tone,” an out
ward sign of lack of stored up 
vitamins and energy, that sometimes 
accompanies the inactive winter 
months.

The way then, to avoid spring 
fever—and therefore the dread, fa
miliar tonic—is to be sure the body 
gets its full supply, right now, of the 
minerals and vitamins necessary 
to health.

Green vegetables and fruits should 
be plentiful in the diet of course. 
An added source of energy for these 
last few cold weather months may 
be nicely supplied with an abundance 
of those foods which supply the es
sentials. Dried fruits, dates in par
ticular, are extremely helpful, for 
they supply iron for the red cor
puscles, calcium for the teeth and 
bones, besides other minerals, and 
the vitamins A and B.

Here are excellent spring recipes, 
all guaranteed good enough to dis
pel any memories of sulphur and 
molasses. Notice that many of them 
contain rhubarb, a favorite spring 
time delicacy.

Rhubarb Vanity
1 lb. pink rhubarb 1 cup shredded 
1 cup sugar cocoanut

2 egg whites
Wash rhubarb and cut without 

peeling into Vi inch pieces. Place 
rhubarb and sugar in tightly covered 
saucepan and cook over low heat un
til juices begin to flow. Uncover 
and cook to the consistency of mar
malade, stirring frequently. Add 
sugar and cool. Fold cold mixture 
and At cup cocoanut into stiffly beat
en egg whites. Pile whip into sher- 
bit classes; sprinkle with remaining 
cocoanut. Chill thoroughly. Serve 
with cream or with custard made 
from egg yolks and one cup milk.

Five to six hundred visitors are 
expected to attend the grand lodge 
session of the A. F. & A. M. of New

This recipe will make six generous Mexlc”  T T I S T »
servings.  ̂ This may be made with Uun at Carlsbad March 18, 1,, and 18;
any fruit which has a tart flavor
and decided color.

Syrup Bran Bread
1 Vs cups dark corn Vt cup raisins 

syrup raisins
1 tsp. soda 2 tsps baking
1V4 cups sour milk powder
lVfc cups bran Vi tsp salt

Sift dry ingredients except bran. 
Mix liquids, add bran, raisins and 
dry ingredients. Bake in oiled loaf 
pan 45 minutes starting at 300*F. 
for 15 minutes, increasing to 350 *F. 
and 400 *F. for the last 30 minutes.

Energy Salad 
dates parsley

H pkg. pasteurized 2 tbsps, chopped 
1 pkg. cream cheese 2 tbsps. seedless 

lettuce raisins
salad dressing

Mince parsely by forming the 
leaves into a compact ball and cut
ting with scissors. Mash cheese 
with a fork and. add parsley and 
raisin. Moisten if necessary with 
cream or salad dressing. Stuff pit
ted dates with cheese mixture and 
serve on lettuce with favorite salad 
dressing. 4 servings.

Spring Conserve 
1H lb rhubarb 
3 cups sugar
1 pkg. pasteurized

dates orange rind
Vfc cup broken nut meats 

Cook the rhubarb, cut in inch 
pieces, sugar, dates, orange rind 
and juice until thick, about 45 min
utes. Add the nuts, pour into jelly 
glasses. CooL Cover with melted 
parafin. Fills about four 8 ounce j 
jelly glasses.

Rhubarb Betty
2 cups soft bread V4 tsp. cinnamon

according to Victor Minter, secretary 
o f the Carlsbad Chamber of Com
merce, who was a visitor here Tues
day.

A special invitation is extended 
Artesia people to hear the opening 
sermon to be delivered by Rev. John 
P. Sinclair, grand chaplain at the 
Carlsbad Armory, Sunday evening at 
7:30 p. m. Monday night a banquet 
will be tendered for Masons and 
their wives. Tuesday afternoon a 
trip will be made to the Caverns by 
visiting Masons. Wednesday evening 
a grand bail will be staged for all 
Masons and their ladies. The Grand 
Chapter of Royal Arch Masons will 
convene Thursday morning at 10:00 
a. m. The Grand Commandery of 
the Knight Templars will hold its 
annual conclave Friday morning. The 
Grand Chapter of the Order of East
ern Stars will convene Thursday for 
a three day session. A special trip 
for the ladies will be made thru the 
Caverns Sunday following.

Why the Trade Dollar
The trade dollars of 420 grains of 

silver, coined by the United States be
tween 1873 and 1887 were Issued for 

2 tbsps. orange ose In the oriental trade, where Mex- 
juice lean silver dollars were the common

1 tbsp, grated monetary unit. By making the sliver 
dollars a few grains heavier than the 
Mexican or the Japanese yen It was 
thought that the Chinese would favor 
them and thus absorb large quantities 
of America’s silver surplus.

crumbs (4 tap. nutmeg.
2 tbsps. butter 1 pkg. shredded
3 cups rhubarb cocoanut
1 cup sugar 1 orange

Melt butter and add crumbs, mix .. 
sugar, spice, orange rind and cocoa- WeU‘ 
nut. Put M of crumbs in bottom i 
of buttered baking dish; then V4 
rhubarb: sprinkle with V» sugar mix-

Why Paint Fails to Stick
Failure of paint to stick to wood Is 

due sometimes to the part of the tree 
that grows In the summer time. The 
summer-time part of the ring of grow
ing wood, says a report to the Engi
neering foundation by Dr. F. L. 
Browne of the United States forest 
tervlce. Is likely to be a refractory de 
posit to which paint does not adhere

Why Price Levels Differ
If all countries had their own lrre-

tureT add^ one-quarter '  oT"crumbs Pa>,er an<! no mon^
and remainder of the rhubarb and ‘ hat "¡aa acceptable elsewhere wor d
sugare mixture. Sprinkle orange Prtc* '*veU have no ln* ma *
juice over this and put rest of crumbs connection Indeed, the connection ta 
over top. Cover closely and bake all*h* 118 hetween countrl«,

which have different metallic stand-45 minutes in moderately hot oven

Read This Endorsement

(400"F.). Uncover and brown quickly. arda' for, exa1"“ ,,e! between a gold 
Serve plain or with hard or foamy baala and a al' ver-b»sls country.
sauce. Serves 6 to 8 people. Why Tower I. E .d .» , .r .d

------  A commission of experts has been
appointed to check the Increasing list 
of the famous "Leaning Tower" of 
Pisa. It was found that water, Alter
ing underneath the tower. Is responsi
ble for undermining Its foundation. A 
process of strengthening through In
jections of cement la to be used for 
the future safety of the tower.

The Praetorians,
Dallas, Texas.

Gentlemen :

I wish to thank you for the prompt payment 
of claim of $1000.00 on account o f the death of 
my husband.

The proofs of death were complete on Feb. 
14th and mailed from Roswell on the evening of 
the 14th and reached Dallas on the 16th. On the 
very day the proofs were received in Dallas, check 
for $1000.00 was mailed and reached Roswell the 
afternoon of F’eb. 17th, and delivered to me this 
the 18th of February.

This record for prompt payment cannot be 
beaten and I take great pleasure in recommending 
the Praetorians to anyone desiring life insurance.

I also wish to thank State Manager J. B. Sav
age of Roswell and also the Praetorian Council for 
many courtesies shown me.

Yours very respectfully,
VESTA T. LATIMER,

Benificiary

February 18th, 1931 Hagerman, N. M.

Question of Lighting
Needs Careful Study

Whll« the new house Is belug built 
you will need to give attention to ar
tificial Illumination. Hememher, light
ing fixtures are chiefly for light; for 
ornament also, but primarily for rea
sons of actual utility.

Poorly lighted room* or rooms ex
pensive to light by reason of imprac
ticable methods give poor returns for 
the money, no matter how well the 
fixtures look. A living room, dining 
room or even a bedroom In which the 
artificial light Is not well distributed 
Is a constant source of annovan e.

HIGHWAY BILL PASSES

SANTA FE-—The senate Tuesday 
passed the $2,000,000 highway de
bentures act amid representations 
by the old guard that it was not 
Governor Seligman’s bill but was 
a republican measure drawn by 
Charles Springer, chairman o? the 

| highway commission.
The only dissenting vote was that 

■ of Senator Floyd Lee who said: "If 
the state cannot afford to properly 
take care of its educational institu
tions, it can't afford to appropriate 
money for more highways. It looks 
like we are getting a lot of polish- 

I ed highways and are bringing up a 
j lot o f idiots to ride over them.”

Mr. and Mrs. Bostick have moved 
to the old Briscoe place.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben McLarry were
visiting the Norris Home Sunday.

Misses Geraldine Felton and Mar
jorie Funk are recovering from the 
mumps.

Mrs. R. L. Vermillion and Mrs. 
Frank Allen were visiting in Lake 
Arthur Tuesday.

Miss Olva Garner spent Tuesday 
evening with Miss Ruth Mahan 
of Lake Arthur.

Mrs. J. F. Mahan of Lake Arthur 
was visiting Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 
Nelson and family Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Waldrip motor
ed to Carlsbad Sunday to visit Mrs. 
Waldrip’s sister, Mrs. R. L. Wright.

Messrs. Carl Middleton, Harold 
Garner and Misa Olva Garner motor
ed to Roswell Saturday to attend 
the boys basketball tournament.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Pearson I 
and son, Clarence Melvin returned! 
from their trip to California. Mrs. j 
Pearson’s sister, Mrs. Tomlinson re
turned with them.

COTTONWOOD WOMAN’S CLUB

The Cottonwood Woman’s club met | 
at the home of Mrs. W. H. Rambo
Tuesday.

Miss Madge Reese director of 
home extension work, Washington, 
D. C., Miss Wertxel and W. A. 
Wunsch met with the club. Miss 
Wertxel is giving the Cottonwood 
ladies a course in sewing. Twenty- 
five ladies attended the meeting. 
Miss Reese gave a talk on her trav
els and work.

OIL CONFERENCE

WASHINGTON, D. C —Secretary 
Wilbur Saturday appointed a special 
committee to survey the supply and 
demand for petroleum for the whole 
oil industry for six months beginning 
April and ending September 30.

W’ilbur, chairman of the oil con
servation board, said the committee 
was named at the request of the 
American Petroleum Institute.

Reports of the survey are expect
ed to serve as a guide to the oil 
industry in paving the way for more 
orderly production.

Reports along similar lines were 
submitted in 1930 by a former com
mittee appointed by Wilbur.

E. B. Swanson, Bureau of Mines 
will be chairman and members in
clude:

John W. Frey, Bureau o f Foreign 
and Domestic Commerce; Martin Van 
Couvering, Los Angeles; Alfred G. 
White, of the National Industrial 
Conference Board; New York City 
and Howard Bennette, Western Pe
troleum Refiners’ Association, Tulsa.

FOR SALE—One-horse power gas
oline engine, in good condition. 

Inquire at Messenger office. 9-tfx

fP i are here to 
ttrv t you with 
anything in the 
line o f printed 
stationery for  
yo u r  business 
and person al 
use. □ □ □ □

BUI B m

------— Cards
Wsddiad Invitati«

Of AB I

The best quality of work 
•t price* that are RIGHT

Spring Suits
in the

1 9 3 1
M a n n e r

This spring Society Brand offers something really set 
in the annals of men's clothing! You'll rerognu. ksc 
important the style and fabric changes are when y« 
see our spring display. The new Society Brand prim 
also are in the 1931 manner— they're lower! Suits that 
sold as high as $60 or $65 last year are priced at IS! 
this spring—the greatest values in Society Brand histsry.

SPRING SLITS IN THE NEW NEPTUNE SHADES IT| 
SOCIETY BRAND WITH 2 TROUSERS

$50 .00

p o s w e l l . n .m

FOR YOUNG MEN AND MEN WHO STAY YOl VC

N ew  John Deere Spread«I
- Y

O 'M O H N

Will Lighten Your Work 
and Do It Better

Here ia the low-down, tight box, three* 
beater spreader that makes the work 
easier for both user and horse* while doing 
an exceptionally efficient job.

It has the BEATER ON THE AXLE w 
reduce draft and release manure close to 
the ground for more uniform spreading" 
manure does not drift.

It has a low box that makes loading essfi I 
together with high drive wheels that rc 
duce draft—exclusive features made po*’ 
siblc by the beater on the axle construe* 
Lion.

It has the BOX-ROLL TURN to prevent 
tipping, to allow short turn-arounds and 
to shorten wheel-base for using spreader 

. in close quarters.
This spreader can be equipped with * 

lime spreading attachment, making a dou* 
hie-purpose machine operated by one man- 

Be sure to come in and see it* many i®* 
portant feature*.

MABIE-LOWREY 
HARDWARE CO.

ROSWELL, N. M.

At dm Stow ¥ng G<9 Q U A L I T Y

ybr Ims*sh««/ 7V**«p*vf*o*«

The Che>r0' * ' , i \ ' * , a‘  '» « -  <*»• Of .m .llca r* . Eacy r id ing . . .g .
ng , , ,  first class performace. See them at the C, & C. Garage.



PUOI SNAPS ]
By Fred Holme«, 
as hi ruf Ion Correspondent

WORLD’S TROUBLES DOES
NOT BOTHER BIDDY

NGTON, D. C. — With 
teeth, a howl and a anarl 
i  of the capitol, the relax
es, joke* and music at the 
hell-bent seventy-first con- 
h stormed and eased its 
story last week. The sen- 

m the arms of a one-man 
the house in the arms 
dess Muse, with college- 

rity and good fellowship, 
aside partisan lines and 
swan son«, The End of a

w r ”
ubtful if ever in the history 
ruilitional closing festivities 
pitol witnessed such scenes 
lUn as marked the adjourn- 
tie house. The lower cham- 
on the appearance o f a 

-eternity house as Speaker 
, descended from his ros- 
puunded out on the piano,
«• Back to Ole Virginny,” 
favorites, while practically 
v membership gathered 
1 gave voice to aome rare 
pony.
ing contrast were the tame 
, closing scenes in the sen- . 
cneath the surface o f iU ' 
nuh were manoeuvres and 
v- of political significance 
is ted in the crowded gal- 

re came the interested and 
s to see a dramatic show 
departed, subdued and sad, 
at they had been cheated, 
turning of its closing day 

met at 9:00 o'clock, ex- 
i dispose of a number o f | 
c matters before the gavel 
. : But Senator Elmer |

>f Oklahoma, who had ob- 
■ floor late the night be- 
> it then for about two 

was entitled to it again, 
talking until Vica-Praai- 

.is announced adjournment ,

iibuster was caused by the 
Senator Thomas failed to 
on the Nye resolution pro- 

r a special committee of 
tors to investigate condi- 
he oil industry. With the 
thronged and senators im- 

■  get their favorite bills 
of, Senator Thomas talked 

and read aloud. As a re- 
¡this filibuster, the Vestal 

bill, the Jenkens immigra- 
and the maternity bill all 
passage, various nomina- 

led of confirmation and 
isurci were blocked, 
re many who believe with 

Thomas that in connection 
i present conditions in the oil 
¡' Something is rotten in the 
I Denmark." But the Okla- 
|  or did not claim to be 
n for any slique, bloc or , 
¡Alone he ‘ held the fort.” 

slight strain of fancy, he 
ve repeated the Gilbertian 
Oh, 1 am the Cook and 
in Bold and the Mate of 
y Brig; and the Bosn’n 

the Midshipmate and the 
the Captain's Gig.’’ 

second time and by an- 
ident the Norris proposal 

the government into the 
siness on the Tennessee was 
to congress without execu- 
roval. President Hoover 
a number of sound reasons 
«to of the Muscle Shoals 

the first of them ought to 
h to cause even the most 
roponents of government 
to ' stop, look and listen.’’ 
sal is disapproved because 
t work. Entirely ignoring 
11,000 or more already spent 

now antiquated nitrate 
ducting the sums properly 

to the navigation and 
trol features of the pro- 
considering only the capital 
in the existing power fa- 
d those new ones which 

contructed under the Nor- 
ne president finds that the 
nt x power business would 

even with efficient man- 
and an exceptionally fav- 
arketing basis, piling up 
the rate of $2,000,000 a

■d that one historical dia
lings to congress which 

other day, full 0f  fire at 
and ashes at the other, 

its career with a cross 
stimulation and strangula- 

holds un-challenged the 
the heaviest spending peace 
e»s. In all it has appro- 
ut ten billions of dollars 
ment uses. Beside the 

at annual supply bills, vast 
e. been provided at this 
sion for emergency con- 

0 increase employment 
fought and farm relief. In 

e Permanent appropria
tion aut°matically, exceed 
’ ,°0 10 pay o ff the nation- 
“ rest on outstanding obli- 
* provide funds for the 

service certificates sinking

1 Hoover, accompanied by 
01 his cabinet, visited the 
r  » ft« r 11:00 o'clock on 
'  adjournment. He went 
"tent s room at the senate 

capitol and signed bills 
congress adjourned, 

n , om*s filibuster, the 
°t name a committee to 
President and advise him

The old hen blinking on her nest 
out in the chicken house doesn’t 
know a thing about market prices, 
supply and demand, the depression, 
or farm relief. But day after day, 
week after week she just keeps put
ting the same vitamins . . .  the same 
proteins , . . the same healthful 
food value which nature ordained in 
those eggs . . . whether they sell 
for 12 cents or sixty cents a dozen. 
And if the world turned upside 
down tomorrow we’d probably find 
the hen sitting placidly underneath 
the nest turning out her daily globe- 
let of health wrapped in the world’s 
most sanitary package.

So if the same full ration . . . the 
same bundle of carbohydrates, min
erals, fats, and vitamins is appear
ing day after day from mother hen 
we're certainly getting a bargain 
now when her product is selling at 
the lowest price in many years. Get’s 
crack a few extra eggs into the 
frying pan for breakfast. We’ll all 
be better for it.

HOBBS MAN SHOT IN
THIGH; WILL RECOVER

J. W. Campbell was shot in the 
thigh Monday in the lobby of the 
post office at Hobbs, with a Colt 
.45. Steve Welch is at liberty on 
a thousand dollar bond in connec
tion with the shooting.

Both men are post office em
ployees. Welch is a clerk in the o f
fice while Campbell carries mail to 
the train. Both are married. Welch 
was recently transferred to the 
Hobbs office from Wink, Texas.

Campbell will live.

IT WILL PAY YOU 
To read carefully all that our ad

vertisers have to say.

that it had completed its work. How
ever, the house followed precedent 
and named the committee.

Congress having succeeded in pass
ing all o f the appropriations bills, 
no extra session will be necessary, 
and the expectation of leaders is that 
President Hoover will call none. Con
gress is not expected to convene in 
Washington again for nine months, 
or until the first Monday in Decem
ber. Nor is expected a special ses
sion of the senate to consider ex
ecutive matters.

The death of Louis XIV of France 
was announced by the captain of his 
bodyguard from a window of the 
state apartment. Raising his trunch
eon above his head, the guard broke 
it in the center, and throwing the 
pieces among the crowd exclaimed 
in a loud voice, "Le Roi est mort!” 
Then seizing another staff, he flour
ished it in the air as he shouted, 
• Vive le Roil”

And echoes a wearied but still 
hopeful U. S. citizenry: "The king 
is dead! Long live the king!”

THE DISTRICT MUSIC 
CONTEST TO BE HELD 
IN ARTE S I A SOON

The final contest in the annual 
state high school music meet will 
be held on the campus of the New 
Mexico College of A. and M. A., 
April 17 and 18.

Eight district elimination contests 
will be held prior to the contest at 
State College. The district contests 
have been arranged as follows: dis
trict No. 1, northeastern part of the 
state, contest at Raton; district No. 
2, north central part of the state, 
contest at Santa Fe; district No. 3, 
west and central part of state, con
test at Albuquerque; district No. 4, 
southwestern part of the state, con
test at Silver City; district No. 5, 
southeastern part of the state, con
test at Artesia; district No. 6, east 
central part of state, contest at 
Clovis; district No. 7, northeastern 
part of state, contest at Tucumcari; 
district No. 8, south central part of 
the state, contest at Carrixoxo. The 
contest at Clovis may not be held 
this year, however.

It is expected that several hundred 
high school contestants will take 
part in the final contest at State 
College. Arrangements have been 
made to secure the services of Ascar 
Wagner of the Julliard Foundation 
of New York City, who will act as 
one of the judges for the final con
tests. Mr. Wagner is an assistant 
to Earnest Hutchison, dean of the 
graduate school, and in charge o f the 
Juilliard extension work. The final 
contests in the state music meet are 
held at one of the higher educational 
institutions each year. In 1930 the 
contest was held at Las Vegas under 
the auspices of the Normal Univer
sity. Prof. W. L. Multer, head of 
the State College department of mu
sic, is in charge of the contest at 
the college.

[INSIDE INFORMATION]
Sirups left over from cooking 

fruits and from canned fruits may 
be used to sweeten punches and 
other fruit drinks.

Try a mock duck when you want 
a palatable, inexpensive, baked meat. 
It's eally a flank steak, stuffed with 
a bread crumb dressing, tied and 
baked. Be sure to roll lengthwise 
so that in carving, the meat is cut 
across the muscles.

The reason it is better for a child 
to learn to eat cereals and fruits 
without sugar is that many sweet 
foods spoil the appetite for other 
foods that are needed, and by adding 
sugar to everything a taste for 
sweet foods is needlessly developed. 
Any candy or sweet foods should 
be given sparingly at the end of a 
meal.

RAILROADS RIVAL 
STATE LANDS AS 

WILD LIFE HOMES

The oil in “dustlesa" cloths may 
be renewed by applying a few drops 
of kerosene or light lubricating oil 
on one corner, rolling the cloth, and 
letting it stand unti lthe oil has 
spread evenly. Or add a little oil 
to the rinsing water after washing 
the duster. One tablespoon of kero
sene or one half tablespoon of light 
lubricating oil to one quart of water 
gives good results.

French toast is a breakfast or 
luncheon dish, sure to be popular 

1 with the family. Beat 2 eggs and 
add from one-half to three-fourths 
cup of milk, and a little salt. Cut 
well-baked, oven-textrued, rather dry 
bread into unform slices one-fourth 
of an inch thick. Dip these into the 
egg mixture, until well penetrated, 
drain, and fry at once in butter or 
good-flavored fat in a heavy smooth 
skillet. Use moderate heat and let 
the toast become golden brown be- 
for turning. Serve at once with

Department of the Interior, United 
States Land Office, Las Cruces, 
N. M„ January 31. 1931.

Notice is hereby given that the 
State of New Mexico, on October 22, 

- filed in this office its selec
tion list 26, act of May 28, 1928 
(45 Stat., 775) for the following 
land:

Serial No. 039055.
WWSEW Sec. 4, T. 17-S., R. 17-E
The purpose of this notice is to al

low all persons claiming the land 
adversely, or desiring to show it to 
be mineral in character, an oppor
tunity to file their protects against 
the approval of the selection.

V. B. MAY,
9-5t Register.

NEW YORK — Railroads, which 
long ago became deadly enemies of 
wild life by paving the way for the 
onward march of civilisation, are 
now beginning to rival state-owned 
preserves as wild life refuges, the 
American Game Association has an
nounced.

Eight railroad companies operat
ing in Missouri have converted their 
right-of-way into homes for wild 
birds and animals. This move has 
created a network of sanctuary 
grounds traversing the entire state 
and almost totaling in area the 70,- 
000 acres in Missouri's leased refuge» 
and official parks.

Railroads of Virginia recently o f
fered to cooperate in the same man
ner with the department of conserva
tion. Other slate departments are 
seeking to inaugurate a similar sys
tem for wild life presevation, and 
the Canadian National Railways, ex
tending across Canada, is said to be 
considering the plan.

The railroads co-operating in the 
movement have agreed to leave nat
ural food and cover standing along 
their right-of-way, to plant other 
food and wherever possible to aid 
in winter feeding.

Such refuges, the game officials 
said, will be of especial help in re
storing the thinning ranks of game 
birds.

Visitor (looking over fraternity 
house): '‘ Don’t you know roller towels 
are against the law ?”

Brother: "Yes, but that one was 
put up before the law was passed."

bacon or with sirup or some other 
sweet.

Do You Desire Health?
Innumerable cases have been relieved at Indian 
Hot Springs after all other methods had failed. 
If you are sick you cannot afford to overlook this 
opportunity of regaining your health by nature’s 
own methods of eliminating the toxins from the 
system and remineralizing the body, giving nature 
a chance to maintain health.

For Particulars Write

Medical Director, Indian Hot Springs
SIERRA BLANCA, TEXAS

a
?

Which is wider, the gate or the 
opening? Maybe your eyes 
fooled you that time.

YOUR EYES MAY FOOL YOU
BUT

y o u r  t a s t e  te/ls Truth!

©  1931, L w o itt  è Mrsss T obacco Co

M I L D E R . . . A N D
b e t t e r  t a s t e

Department Of The Interior, United 
SUtes Land Office, Las Cruce«, 
N. M., January 29, 1931.

Notice ia hereby given that tha 
State of New Mexico, has filed in 
this office Indemnity School Land 
Selection List No. 9441, Serial No. 
042932 for the following lands: 

Twp. 14-S., R. 27-E: EWSWW 
Sec. 17; EWNWW Sec. 20. 
Twp. 18-S., R. 27-E EWSEW 
Sec. 12, and NWW NEW Sec. 
13.
Twp. 14-S, R. 21-E: LoU 2, 3,
4, Sec. 18, and Lot 1 Sec. 19. 
The purpose o f this notice is to 

allow all persons claiming tha land 
adversely or desiring to show it to be 
mineral in character, an opportunity 
to file their protests against tha ap
proval of the selection.

V. B. MAY.
9-5t Register.

No. 034148
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, U. 8. 
Land Office, Laa t ruces. New Mex
ico, February 4, 1931.

NOTICE is hereby given that, 
Benjamin Gallentine, o f Lake Ar
thur, New Mexico, who on December 
16th, 1927, made Homestead Entry, 
No. 034148, for NWWNWW Sec. 28; 
WW, SEW. WWNEW, SEWNEW. 
Section 21, Township 15-S, Range 
23-E, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed 
notice of intention tp make three 
year proof, to establish claim to the 
land above described, before Dan C. 
Savage, U. S. Commissioner, nt Roe- 
well. New Mexico, on the 21st day 
of March, 1931.

Claimant names as witnesses: Har
ley Gilbert, John Weaver, William 
Trainham, Frank Parker, all o f 
Lake Arthur, New Mexico.

V B. MAY,
9-5t Register.

Radio Church Bells
The very lateet idea In bell music 

comes from Tintagel parish church, in 
Cornwall, England. This church was 
the first in the country to lnatull s 
radio-gramophone system, and this 
proved to successful that arrange
ments were made recently to repro
duce records of bell music by means ot 
a movlng-coll loud-speaker placed In 
the church tower. It Is claimed that 
records of bells played In thli wtj 
cannot be distinguished from the real 
thing. And. of course, the loud-speak
er Installation la mnch less expensive 
than genuine hells would he.

W. H. WHATLEY, Produce
ROSWELL. N. M.

Always in the market with the high
est cash price for poultry, 

eggs and cream.

Trade at the

PEOPLES MERCANTILE
We have what you want at tha right 
price . . . you will find us altenure 

to your every wish.

The BEST Gray.Hair 
Remedy is Borne Made
/C 3IW . To half pint o f water add 

one ounce bay rum, «small 
box o f Bar bo Coen pound 
and one-fourth ounce o f 
glycerine. Any druggist 
can put this np or you can 
mix it at home at rsry 
little coat. Apply to the 
hair twice a week until 
the desired shade ia ob

it  will gradually darken 
del or e v  fas* sad MkattssA 

~ T w l  eclat U* salesaad 4ms asi tabeEIt seti
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METHODIST ASSEMBLY 
GAMP SITE OFFICIALLY 
ACCEPTED YESTEROAY

OOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

A s  M r. C o n n e r  S a y s -
C o m e  T o  Y o u r  P a p a

And that’s what you’ll say too, when you see our 
new Wilson Brothers Shirts and Ties for spring.

Remember they’re here just for you and 
your friends!

Cl$€ mOD€L
ED WILLIAMS

D A Y T O N  REFINERY 
SUSTAINS LIGHT FIRE 
LOSS TUESDAY P. M.

Fire threatened several tank can  
full of oil at the plant of the State 
Oil and Refining Co., at Dayton 
Tuesday afternoon when a gasket 
blew out of a still and throwed 
burning oil over several feet of 
ground. Timely work of the refinery 
employees saved the tank can  and 
plant from possible destruction. Dam
age to the plant is estimated at 
$400 to $500.

THE YOUNGER GENERATION 
By Carroll B. Evans

When I hear the old folks talking 
Of the flappers and the flirts 
And of how the girls are wearing 
Such outrageously short skirts.
It kinda makes me wonder 
And stop a while and pause,
And try to figure out and find, 
The real and honest cause.
When Grandma was a younger child 
She says she wasn't half so wild; 
As these young girls who paint their 

cheeks,
And dance all night for weeks and 

weeks.
But don’t you think it is a shame, 
That these young ones must bear 

the blame.
For in those days before bobbed hair, 
The young ones had to do their 

share;
And could not spend so many hours, 
Painting up like blooming flowers. 
And when their daily work was done 
The family all joined in the fun. 
They sat around the open hearth 
And all partook o f hearty mirth. 
But now the parents have to go. 
Each night to see a picture show; 
Or father has to go play cards, 
With several of his business pards. 
The children go where e’er they 

please;
And spend their time in happy ease. 
They go out riding in a car,
Their parents know not where they 

are.
When they return from o ff their 

spree,
The clock is striking half past three; 
The door is locked, so very sad, 
They have to sit and wait for Dad.

ESTABLISHES RECORD

Capt. Ira Eaker, former resident 
of this section, established a new 
flying record of 235 miles per hour 
before being forced down near Tolu, 
Kentucky in an attempt to set a 
mark in a transcontinental flight.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Collins, Mrs. 
Ernest Bowen and Junior went to 
Carlsbad, Sunday to call on the 
Harold Millers. On their way home 
they met Mr. Bowen in Artesia and 
the party attended the show.

Why not a "Better Lawns” contest 
this summer? The writer gets the 
inspiration from watching the pro
gress o f those who are already at 
work; namely C. W. Curry, Willis 
Pardee, Bayard Curry, Elmer Gra
ham, Bert Bailey, T. D. Devenport, 
J. V. Brown, J. E. Wimberly. There 
is nothing more attractive than a 
well-kept lawn, drive by these homes
aome day, and get the fever, because 
now is the time to begin, if you 
want a pretty yard this summer.

Watch Tin Roofs
Watch your tin roofs. The exes»-

slve heat and drought are apt to peal
off tbe point and open up the sea mi 
la the metal. Then when the rain
does came It will come right through.
Tin roofs need the protection of best

f i .

grade paint.

All That Was Needed 
Glenn and Bess were two youngsters 

under school age. but they played 
with children who went to school and 
they studied music, especially the “do. 
ra, ms” part.

They were playing alone one day 
when Bess said: "Now. Glenn, we
will sing. You take do and Til take 
bread."

THE WORLD OVER

A copyright lasts 28 years, but It 
can be renewed for an additional 28 
years, making a total of 541 years.

According to the 1920 census South 
Carolina and Mississippi both had a 
larger negro than white population.

The republic of Turkey abolished 
the fes as a part of the national cos
tume and adopted a new bat In Its 
stead.

The central portion of the Capitol 
at Washington, which Is composed of 
Virginia sandstone. Is painted about 
every three years.

It has been calculated that between 
1914 and 1918 the Turks shot, burned 
alive or caused to starve to death 
more than 800.000 Armenians

Tennis by artificial light la booming 
In Australia, where It Is estimated 
there are over 2,000 courts where play 
Is enjoyed under electric light.

The proposed Methodist Assembly 
camp site, four miles west of Weed 
was officially accepted yesterday 
afternoon by the members of the 
temporary board of directors in a 
joint meeting with representatives 
from the Carlsbad and Roswell 
Chambers of Commerce with the Ar
tesia Chamber of Commerce. Loving- 
ton did not send a delegation.

The proposed site has hung fire 
for several weeks due to some de
fects in the title, but the title has 
finally been cleared and accepted. 
Because the Artesia Chamber of 
Commerce did not care to make a 
financial drive at this time, the or
ganization has borrowed $000.00 to 
meet Artesia’s part of the obligation.

Visitors present at the meeting 
yesterday afternoon included: Rev.
Frank Meador and Rev. N. L. Line- 
baugh, D. D. of Roswell; J. K. 
Daugherty of Roswell, Roy Cawkins 
of Weed, former owner of the camp 
site land, Rev. S. E. Allison of 
Carlsbad, who was accompanied to 
Artesia by Mesdames S. E. and R. 
M. Allison. Other local men attend
ing the meeting were L. N. Kremer, 
manager of the Chamber of Com
merce, Fred Brainard, president of 
the Chamber of Commerce and Rev. 
H. G. Scoggins.

Rev. H. G. Scoggins, member of 
the board of directors, said here 
this morning that steps were being 
taken to incorporate the assembly. 
As soon as the necessary incorpora
tion is made the permanent board 
will be appointed. Owing to a late 
start and to the present financial 
condition the building program will 
not be commenced before the first 
of next year, he said. Possibly a 
few cabins may be eretced on the 
camp site this summer, and plans 
are now being made to hold a young 
people’s assembly at the Boy Scout 
camp in June. Rev. Scoggins re
ports that a landscape artist, Vernon 
Sullivan o f El Paso, will begin land
scaping the camp site soon, possibly 
this week.

Hero’» Jaw Broken; 
Alleged Rival Held

Halifax. Calif—Anton Bled, 
seventeen, was the hero of the 
season's first brush fire and 
poeed for a photograph with 
Mona Kohler, sixteen, belle of 
Cascade's swimming pool. Short
ly afterward Ricci was taken to 
the hospital with a broken jaw. 
Richard Clrlnnl, seventeen, al
leged Jealous rival, was held as 
his assailant

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

lOSWELL. NEW MEXICO

How Pig« Rout Caterpillar«
Pigs have various calling* besides 

the humble on# of becoming bacon. 
They are uaed In some parts of France 
to rout out caterpillars.

A plague of caterpillars descended 
on the valley of I-a Brurbe. having 
come there from the forests of Hel- 
llgenberg. where they stripped fl.OOO 
acres of woodland trees of their 
leaven

Pigs In droves have been turned out 
Into the forest, sod have been rein 
forced by poultry. These farmyard 
animals. In the endeavor to »cratch a 
living, turn up the soil and destroy 
the caterplllari and the millions of 
pupae where they He.

How Plato Gla«« la Made
Plate glaaa la essentially cast glass 

rolled Into IU mold. It la produced In 
two qualities. The melted glasa Is la
dled out of the furnace and Iran* 
ferred to a cast Iron rolling table. A 
roller moved with guides that decide 
the thickness of the plate, flattens It 
out It la then annealed In the an
nealing kiln, which la very hot at the 
entrance, and gradually coola off. The 
plate la then cut to size with a dia
mond.

Turkish Towels
Double Terry Cloth 

Plain White

Colored Borders
Soft, absorbent quality bath towel*—the tort 
you never can have enough o f—presented at 
exceptional saving* We could devote para
graph* to describing them . , . but yo^ should 
tee these splendid towels yourself to appreciate 
the value*!

Size 18x36 Size 22x44

10c, 15c, 2 5 c

DEXTER ITEMS
(Continued from first page)

Dexter people feel much encouraged 
and very thankful for the splendid 
•attendance and unusual interest man- 

! ifested in each service. The young 
lieople’s meeting* were well at
tended, with special music at each 
evening service.

How te Clean Marble
To dean marble, make a paste of 

two tablespoonfuls baking soda, one 
tablespoonful powdered pumice stone, 
one tahle*poonful powdered chalk and 
enough water to make a thick paste. 
Rub paste over marble and let dry. 
Wash off with warm water anil soap 
suds, wipe i|rv with clean »oft cloth.

A. C. Pinson left Saturday morn
ing for Las Cruces, where he will 
upend a few days with hi* son, A. C. 
Jr., who is a student at New Mex
ico A. A M. College. From Lai 
Cruces, Mr. Pinson will go to Hot 
Springs for treatment.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reid spent 
last Sunday in Carlsbad.

Hew Great Camatary Bagaa
Hardly hud the Lee family left 

Arlington when the federal troops took 
possession of the estate. A hospital 
was established, and when other avail
able cemetery grounds no longer suf
ficed for the burial of the dead, the 
spacious grounds of Arlington were, by 
Quarter Master General Meigs, de
voted to the purpose of a military 
cemetery. The first grave prepared 
was for a Confederate prisoner who 
bad died In the hospital.

How Indian« Sat Firaa
James Mooney gives the following 

regarding the shooting by Red In
dians of a (laming arrow at night as 
a signal: "Methods of setting fire to 
an enemy's ramp or fortified village 
by means of lighted &mbustlbles at
tached to arrows were In general use 
down to a recent period, but the state
ment by one author that the Sioux 
had an elaborate system of signaling 
at night by means of fiery arrows r »  
quires confirmation.”

Why Sunset 1« Brilliant
The Nuvul ohst-rvuiory says sunset 

colors are caused hy the excess of rays 
of long wave-length, red and orange 
rhteflv which pass more readily over 
the long path thronzh the dense low
er strata of the atmosphere, which 
roust he traversed at sunset, than the 
short wave-' >ngth blue and violet rays, 
which are obstructed not only by the 
atmosphere, but also hy dust particles 
and Impurities suspended In It The 
finest sunset colors are produced when 
there Is the greatest amount of dust 
and Impurities In the air through 
which the sunlight passes. No sun
sets are perfectly colorless.

Why Virginia Caunty Brag«
Craig county, Virginia, has the dis

tinction of being one of the four coun
ties In the entire United States that 
can brag that Its cattle Industry la 
on a pure bred basis, at least so far 
aa the herd bulla are concerned. The 
three otbers are all In Kentucky, being 
Union county, Russell county and 
Taylor county. A second Virginia 
county, Gaston, Is on a pure bred basis 
ao far as Its dairy herds are con
cerned. but this goal has not been 
attained In beef raising.

Mrs. Hal Bogle was among the
shoppers in Roswell Wednesday.

M. Y. Monical was look mg after 
business interests in Roswell Fri
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Durand 
were among the Roswell shoppers 
Saturday.

Why Insect Past« Flourish
Whence came our present Insect 

pests? Most of them came from for
eign countries. And they come here 
without their natural enemies. In 
this way the balance Is disturbed, 
wholly In favor of the insect. An 
Insect In his home land la often so 
harmless and obscure that his pres
ence ts not even noted. Thla Is be- 
cause his natural enemies keep him 
In his place. But transplant this little 
bug to America, give him plenty of 
rich food and no enemies, and be will 
show what the bio ’glcal laws of re
production mean.

Why Bait Attracts Fisk
According to the bureau of fisheries 

most fishes are attracted to the bait 
by both the sense of amell and alght. 
The sense of smell Is highly developed 
In most fishes and many species are 
attracted to the bait chiefly by that 
sense. Such fishes are not easily 
caught with artificial baits. Fishes 
that bite chiefly by alght are moat 
easily caught by such baits.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Kerr and chil
dren, »pent Sunday in Dunlap, with 
Mrs. Kerr’s brother.

Jim Caffell of Artesia, and fam
ily spent the week end at the Joe 
Winkler ranch west of Roswell.

Thoa. F. McKinstry madtj
iness trip to Roswell Tu 
ing, delivering eggs iron 
of white rocks to the halt

Messrs J. F. Campbell, J. l| 
bell and R. G. Campbell 
from Texas, Sunday ev*

Messrs Jack and Van 
Tuesday morning, for Bar 
on a business trip.

Among those attending 
Valley Basketball to urn 
W .A. Loaey, Jack Bweatt, I 
ry Andrus, Mit>»es Lill.s Kail 
Marteal Graham, Dorothy 
Elizabeth McKinstry, B*Cy I 
and Mc-.iri and Mes.lan.c a| 
Kinatry and R. L. Coliiat

We wonder how many 
we have a Rose Garda’ | 
midst. Mrs. Charles Mich 
has a magic touch w ith fid 
quite a collection of t-eau 
and ia adding to them 
This summer, she is , .»ruusglj 
them fur sale, which will hsf 
news to those, who are not I 
in growing this lovely fla

Kansas City market Mr. 1
will be away about ten

Mrs. Jack Shaw’s baby girl who 
haa been very sick with bronchial 
pneumonia is very much better at 
this time.

Why He Claims Title
Patrolman Wooster of the Atlanta 

force seeks the crown of the South’s 
busiest man. Here are some of his 
Interests: Traffic arrest In one day, 
singing tenor at revivals, often as 
song leader at camp meetings; raiser 
of chickens and pigeons; father of 12 
children ranging from one to nineteen 
years old.—Capper's Weekly.

Mr, and Mr*. J. E. Senn, Miss 
Velma Lee Senn and Mrs. James 
McKinstry were shopping in Roswell 
Saturday afternoon.

The Misionary Society 
Methodist church will meet «1 
day, March 19, at the hootf 
11. B. Wattenbarger. Mrs. I 
Kerr, will preside.

Mrs. Alsup has returned from a 
week's visit in Pecos, Texas. Mr. 
Alsup is manager of the farm west 
of Dexter, formerly owned by E. A. 
Hatch.

The many friends of Mn| 
Miller are very pleased tel 
Mrs. Miller has been œ»»| 
chairman o f the district lit 
gue. Mrs. Miller is hav»(j 
enjoyable year at Ms

Brides Brought Home
by Yankee Doughboys

Members of the A. E. F. brought 
home 3.709 brides up to March 15. 
1920. of whom a record was kept at 
Hoboken. N. J. Of these, 2,295 were 
French; 1.101 English, 92 l.uxemhui- 
gisn, 79 Belgian, 41 Italian, 31 Ger 
man, 23 Russian, with a few from 
Spain. Switzerland. Poland, Greece 
the Netherlands, Rumania. Serbia. 
Jugoslavia arid Czechoslovakia. The 
husbands of these women Include') 
men of the army, navy and marine 
corps. This does not represent the 
entire number of foreign brides, but 
only those who were received and 
cared for In the hostess' houses un
der the supervision of the Red Cross, 
these being the only cases In which 
a record of nationality was kept. A 
number also came hy commercial 
boats. It Is understood that a total 
of approximately 5,000 members of 
the American expeditionary forces 
married foreigners, not Including 
those engaged In the Rhineland oc
cupation.

Creak Meeting Greek
Secretary Call of the American 

Peace society was lameuting the use 
of airplanes In war.

"Everything good, though, can he 
put to a bad use," said Mr. Call. “Take 
the telephone, for ¡¿stance.

“A Jealous wife put her telephone ! 
to a very bad nse Indeed. She used 
It to spy on her husband. Calling 
him up, she said In a silvery sweet 
voice, disgusted, of course:

“ ‘Do you know who this Is. bonT
“ ’Sure, 

swered.
“In her 

guise.
“ ‘Mabel?’ she said ferociously.

Why Woodpecker “ Drama“
The biological survey says that a 

woodpecker pecks In order to dig out
a nest and to obtain food. When he 
“ drums.” however. It is either for
pleasure or It serves as a call to birds
of the «ume species.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Allred spent 
Thursday in Dexter, they report lots 
of moisture and plenty of weeds 

I greening up on their ranch twelve 
! miles west of Dexter.

Lawrence McCoy, of 
Texas arrived Friday aft* 
a short visit in Dexter. Mr I 
was formerly manager of I 
Robert's farm east of Dt 
has a host o f friends in tluii 
who are always most happi | 
this fine young man.

It's, Mabel,’ the man an- 

rage she forgot her dit-

Why “ Whit# House”
White House, the name of the offi

cial residence at Washington of the 
United States President, derived Its 
name from a warlike action on the 
part of England 115 years ago. Dur
ing the War of 1814 an English force 
captured Washington and set fire to 
the Presidential residence, which had 
been erected only a few years before. 
When It was restored It was found

The Presbyterian manse, which has 
just recently been completed is very 
nice and complete. Dexter is most 
fortunate in having such delightful 
occupants for this new house.

C. N. Moore, prominent farmer and 
sheep man, left Tuesday night with 
three cars of fat lambs for the

Frank Thomas returned 
afternoon from Kansas CttjJ 
he accompanied a shipment t 
to market last week. Mr. 
did not stay in the city 
lambs were sold. However,! 
a slight raise in the livei 
ket last week, and we 
Thomas' sale was most

“Then, quick as i flash, he disguised 'h*1 tbe wan* wer* *° blackened by
bis own voice

“ Guess who this Is, he said."

Marble Lends Touch of 
Added Beauty in Home

Borne owners and prospective home 
builders who admire Individuality sod 
a touch of luxury In tbelr residences, 
without Incurring undue expenses, 
bare discovered that marble affords 
anllmlted possibilities as a cultural 
medium of expression of Interiors.

It has the happy faculty of har
monising easily with other Interior 
and axterior materials and Its etn 
ployment la this kind of house plan
ning la proving effective not only be 
cause of Its characteristic beauty, but 
because of Its Inherent cleanliness and 
permanence.

Almost Lika a Rebellion
A party of United Stales tourists , 

put up at a Thousand Islands resort ; 
recently. They had Just got In from Ot 
tawa and had expressed amazement at 
the beauty of the capital, especially 
the Chateau and the parliament build
ings. Also they had noticed that there 
was an election on "up there.’’

"And It must he an Important elec- ! 
tton,” said one. "A man named Beu- i 
nett Is running against the king."— 
Ottawa Journal.

smoke that It was necessary to treat 
them with several coatings of white 
paint. From that paint the bouse ob 
taln'd Its now officially accepted 
name.

If vanity doe# not entirely over
throw the virtues, at least It makes 
them all totter.—Rochefoucauld.

People who love to cslj a spade a 
■pade are always dragging the con
versation over to the subject 
•pade«. of

WANT ADS

Hebrew Money
Tbe monetary system of the H#. ' 

brews was based upon the Babylonian 
system of weights. The ratio of the 
velue of gold to sliver was 1:18 1-8 
*nd prevailed over all western Asia.

Wby Skirts Ara Doom cd
Only three years ago a leading cos

tumer of Fifth avenue. New York, oo 
his return from a trip to Parla, told a 
ship news reporter that within ten 
years a women would not wear skirts 
at all and that he was preparing bis 
business plans accordingly.

The skirt," he said In substance, 
“ la almost a thing of tbe past. A 
kind of clout will be devised to go 
with tights and wo shall see women 
parading every street of tbe world 
unhampered by s skirt, and It will bo 
all right when we get accustomed to 
It, ns we will,"—Detroit News

Haw to Plaça Tkarmoaaotar
Where a thermometer should be 

placed In t room depends on the ex
isting conditions and the klDd of ther
mometer. For ordinary use tbe ther
mometer should be placed to get free 
circulation around It; that la. In • 
position to get tbe moat representative 
temperature. Generally It is placed 
about five fee« high.
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Tir« prices are low; why 
not have the beat? Now 
ia the tim e to get
YOURS.
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